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ade
isit to St. Patrick’s

lowing him to remain at St. Pat
rick’s for a certain period. That, 
however, did not mean that this or- 

! der was in control of St. Patrick
j parish. The Archbishop then
ed the people against anything thatOn Sunday Last. miKh-t shake their faith, tor at pro-
sent the church was the subject

Eloquent Addresses—Imposing Ceremony—Immense Congregation.

A very large attendance last Sun
day at High Mass marked the occa
sion of the pastoral visit of His 
Grace Archbishop Bruchési The Rev. 
T. O’Reilly officiated, assisted by 
I lev. J. Lafontaine, S.S., as deacon, 
and Rev. J. Killoran as sub-deacon. 
His Grace was assisted at the throne 
by Rev. P. Heffernan and Rev. F. 
J. Singleton. Rev. Father Demers, 
secretary to His Grace, was Master 
of Ceremonies. The episcopal pur
ple, the red cassocks of the boys, 
the dainty and tasteful arrangement 
of the Sanctuary, the impressive ce
remonial, made a solemn impression 
upon the vast throng. After the 
weekly announcements had been 
made, among which was one to the 
effect that a course of Lenten ser
mons would 'be preached at the Sun
day parochial mass and in the even
ing by the Rev. D. J. O’Sullivan, 
who will also -give a retreat for men 
only at the close of the lenten sea
son, the pastor, Rev. Çerald Mc- 
Shane, read an address to His 
Grace which was as follows:

Your • Grace will now permit me 
to interpret the feelings of this con 
gregation on the occasion of this 
pastoral visit. Your coming to St 
Patrick's is not only a fulfilment of 
the sacred obligation attached to the 
episcopal office, but we would see 
likewise in your presence in our midst 
a blessing and a special visitation of 
divine grace.

When the Saviour of old visited the 
city of his chosen people, the chil
dren of Israel greeted the Master 
with this hymn of joy: "Blessed 
He who cometh in the, name of the 
Lord.’’ So likewise to-day the chil
dren of St. Patrick’s would express 
to Your Grace their greeting of re
verence and welcome:, ‘ ' Blessed is He 
who cometh in the name of the

Blessed indeed be your coming 
amongst us.

Blessed by your priests, who re
cognize in your person God's repre
sentative, whose will is the guidance 
of their lives; blessed by the faith
ful who are present this morning in 
such large numbers to witness the 

'impressive ceremony of your pas
toral visitation. They have all 
come to lay at your feet the obedi
ence and veneration of their Irish 
hearts, and to receive in return a 
holy blessing which they will bear 
to thejr homes and families.

Your Grace will remember the sol
emn occasion of your visit to this 
church when, from your hands, this 
noble temple received the unction 
of consecration. Not only has the 
generosity of this congregation and 
the zeal of my predecessors achieved 
this great deed, but they have like
wise endowed this parish with insti
tutions, educational and charitable, 
that are a blessing to our people and 
a credit to our race. All of these 
together with the congregation of 
the faithful, now solicit the favor of 
your fatherly blessing.

Our home for the aged and infirm, 
St. Bridget’s, which provides com
fort and living to (125) aged men 
and women, under the zealous di
rection of the Grey Nuns, and the 
wise financial administration of a 
board of trustees.

Our St. Patrick's Orphan Asylum, 
where Irish children from various 
parts of the city are cared for, edu
cated and trained, by the devoted 
Grey Nuns, in a new and spacious 
building recently constructed by the 
able board of trustees.

We would also solicit ÿour -blessing 
for our educational institutions, our 
girls’ school, where over 400 chil
dren receive from the worthy sis
ters of Notre Dame, recently en
larged and improved by the munifi
cence of C. de N. D., a thorough 
training, the principles of true cul
ture, so essential bowadays to en
able young girls to fill their mis- 
eion in life.

Our boys’ school, lately enriched 
with a residence for the teachers, 
gives likewise a solid- education to 
our youth, under the supervision of 
the earnest and painstaking Brothers 
of the Christian Schools, and who, 
in addition to their work, provide 
for the worthy carrying otit of our 
Shurch ceremonies and the training 
of our boys’ chdir.

Our Catholic High School has also 
fulfilled a special mission in our 
midst, giving, -besides its business 
course, preliminary training to boys 
who wish to pursue a special or 
professional career.

These are the institutions that 
form the rich dowry of St- Pat
rick’s, the hundreds of souls con
nected with them are at your feet 
in spirit, represented in' this pious 
congregation. We ask for all these 
the grace of a special benediction, 
upon priests and people, upon the 
reverend assistants, who are labor
ing untiringly for the good of souls, 
and upon whotn you have re
cently charged with the direction of 
this devout and' God-fearing people, 
among whom his mission from 
outset has been one of peace 
consolation.

This afternoon your Grace will pre
side over a solemn and impressive 
ceremony, and call down the mercy 
and goodness of God upon the souls 
of our dear departed ones. As we 
pray this afternoon, for those loved 
souls, you will allow us to associate 
with them the soul of the devoted 
mother who has recently been taken 
from Your Grace’s affections. May 
all their souls repose in the Lord’s 
holy peace.

And n-ow we ask your Grace to 
bless us. Bless us with a father’s 
hand, and may that blessing in 
•bringing joy to our hearts, draw us 
closer to God, enabling us to ful
fil all through life the mission of a 
true Irish people, to love their 
church firmly. faithfully -in spirit 
and in truth.

ARCHBISHOP’S REPLY.
Replying from the throne, Arch

bishop Bruchési told of the great 
pleasure he always felt in visiting 
•the parish of St. Patrick’s, adding 
that the sentiments and desires of 
St. Paul when speaking to the Ephe
sians were his sentiments and desires 
while speaking to the good . people 
of St.» Patrick's, and his heart went 
out to the good people before him, 
for it was not the first time he had 
visited them, for often he had come 
within the walls of the historic 
church when he was yet a child 
clinging to the hand of his father. 
His Grace declared that he was not 
a national bishop, but a bishop of 
the Catholic Church, and the people 
of St. Patrick’s were just as much 
his dear children as those of any 
other parish in the diocese. That 
afternoon prayers would he said for 
the departed priests and faithful of 
the parish, and he deeply appreciat
ed the delicate sentiment expressed 1 
b.V their pastor when he asked that ! 
the faithful might be allowed to as- ( 
sociate His Grace’s mother with their ; 
own loved dead.

Mgr. Bruchési proceeded to say ’ 
how grateful the people of St. Pat
rick'^ should be that hheir church : 
was in such a splendid position - 
from a temporal point of view. There , 
was not another church in the city ! 
in the same position financially, all i 
of which was due to the zeal of the

--- -------„ — _ of
attack. A certain preacher had ask
ed if progress had been made in dif
ferent branches of science, then why 
not progress in religion? The Lord 
did not say he came to found 
churches, but "njy Church." That 
which was established in truth 
could not be changed, and -that 
which was handed down from heaven 
could hot be modified. If the con
trary idea prevailed then there would 
be no God. The Archbishop said 
he -had the greatest possible respect 
for his non-Cotholic friends, but. 
while loving them, Catholic people 
must not admit their errors. He 
had been asked if a Catholic oould 
occupy a position as organist or be 
a member of a choir in a Protestant 
temple, and his reply was in the 
negative. His revered predecessor 
had taken this matter to the su
preme authority, and the reply was 
against any such proposition. Any
one occupying a position in the 
Choir of a Protestant church or at 
the organ would be participating in 
the service, and this could not be 
done by a Catholic.

His Grace also reaffirmed the Ca
tholic position as regards mixed mar
riages. This was, however, nothing 
new, [as, lie said, it had been affirm
ed and reaffirmed time and time 
again. The results of such unions, 
he declared, were in the main dis
astrous to the faith. Supposing-, he 
said, that a Protestant husband were 
to promise that the children would 
be brought up in the Catholic fail-h, 
but the mother died, who could pos
sibly say that the child would Iw 
educated and brought up a Catholic? 
While the Catholics wanted to live in 
peace and harmony with the Protes
tants. i he re must bo no comprom ise 
where the principles of the true faith 
were concerned! lie asked them to 
îxunemLei' what their forefathers had 
done in Ireland for their faith, and 
he appealed to the jieople of Si. 
Patrick’s to hold fast the faith that 
had l>een handed down to them.

The episcopal blessing was then 
impel rtvri.

In the afternoon, at 8 o’clock, the 
Lil/ern was chanted for the repose of 
the souls of all the departed ones 
of the parish. His Grace officiating, 
after which Solemn Benedict ion of 
the Blessed Sacrament was given, 
bringing the pastoral ceremonies to 
a close.

Afterwards His Grace called upon

Mr. Neihan, of the C.M.B.A., Grand I 
Council of Quebec, who was also I 
present, made, on behalf of Branch • 
4 of that Council, a presentation of '■ 
a purse of gold. Messrs. Fusion, j
Warren, Cosligun, Neilan, Kelly,
E. J. Golfer, Dolan, Bellow, Tynan i 
and T. R. Stevens- also paid tribute 
to the qualities of the young man j 
and wished him success in his new ! 
sphere1. The members present were ! 
Messrs. M. O'Donnell, president: W. i 
S. Neilan, T. R. Stevens, .1. .). Ty- 
nen. R. J. Dolan, J. E. Doyle, .1. 
Walsli. J. H. Kelly, Jas Easton. .1. j 
Warren, D. Vaillancourt, E. .1. Col- ! 
fer. .1. P. Gunning, Jas. Milloy. M. 1 
O’Donnell, jr., P. O’Donnell. Jas. 
Callahan, J. Griffin: also H. C. | 
Bel lew, St. Agnes T. A. and B. So
ciety: R. J. Cuddihy. St. Anthony’s ' 
and Mr. Hoolalian. St. Ann’s Young j 
Men. Messrs. J. Doyle and P. 
Dunne.

The Finest Fitting
and b e s t wearing 
shirts are the kind 
we sell.

They are excellently 
made of the finest mate
rial and cut in “coat style.”

Clergymen-Roman col
lar in all sizes.

previous pastors and to the people’s j the ladles ol the congregation .of St. 
generosity. He mentioned the names J Patrick’s Academy, where Mgr. Bru- 
r naSerS ”owd- ?Vinlivim ««d ; chesi and the pastor xvere received by 
°2ilf8?eL,a"d the |wople to I Ttev. Mother . Aloysia and her assis-
' . oe^vt,1lt'1' f°r £l°r.v of their j tnnts, the Archbishop expressing -the
religion and the welfare of their I greatest pleasure at the wonderful 
ract. , ere was a Lime when St. change that had taken place, during

s was the only English the past von-r. and voiced the hope 
speaking parish in the city of Mon- that St. Patrick’s Academy would 
treat, and it was only a few days continue the good work carried on 

, la . .j1*11* established the , during so many years. A call was 
r*’,. Parish of English-speaking also made at the home for old men 
/a ° |CS’ anc* riiere would he others and women, under the charge of the 
m e near future. His Grace said Grey Nuns, as well as to the boys’
that he intended that all such" pa
rishes should have priests of their 
own nationality.

The Archbishop said he wished to 
give the people of St. Patrick’s 
some practical advice under three 
heads. The financial condition 
the church was good, as was 
the annual revenue, 
better. It was very desirable

school. Ste. Genevieve street.

of

out it might be 
that

Presentation to
Mr. Martin J. 

O’Donnell, Jr.
I A special meeting of St. Patrick’s 
j T. A. and 15. Society was held -un 
; Sunday, February 17, for the pur- 
! i>ose of making a presentation to Mr. 
Martin J. O’Donnell, Jr., who for 

I some years past, had been the re
cording secretary of the Society. 
Mr. O’Donnell Iras left for Nt. John, 
N.B., in the interests of the Cana
dian Fairbanks Co., who have pro
moted him to an important- position

every family should have a i>ew uA 
the church. This would not only 
aid the funds of the Church, -but i't 
would likewise tend to strengthen 
the ties which bound them to their 
spiritual home. In the second place 
all good Catholic^ should contribute 
to their pastor’s support. This was 
a duty and a debt of honor which 
no Catholic should ever forget, each 
family paying two dollars, and tbosv
who lived alone, one dollar. Third- ! His mtmv friends and well-wishers 

drfw the attention of ; before his departure decided that bis 
the faithful to the fact that it was j past services should not be forgot- 
very desirable that in case of a 
death in the family a funeral ser
vice should be held in the church. In 
t his connection His Grace referred to 
the society called the Union of Pray
er, which he would like to see estab
lished in this parish. It was not 
merely for the poor -but for all Ca
tholics, and for the sum of twenty- 
five cents per annum, the benefits of 
the society were assured to all.

Mgr. Bruchési then referred to the 
change which bad recently taken 
place in the pastorate of St. Pat
rick's, and about which too much 
•bad been said and written. Refer
ring to the obedience which all Ca
tholics owe to authority, His Grace 
mentioned the fact that a bishop 
could not always confide to , the 
faithful the reasons which led to such 
chaftges. What tie did was accom
plished with a full knowledge of his 
own responsibility before Almighty 
God. , He knew that unfortunate 
words had been spoken, but he was 
glad to say that ample apology had 
been made. All men were liable to 
err, but when a men acknowledges 
his error and apologizes- he proves 
his manliness. For his part His 
Grace said that everything was for
gotten.

The Archbishop then referred to 
the present pastor. Rev. Gerald Mc- 
Shane. as one who had been bora 

the and -brought uo in their midst, and 
who was a member of the order of 
St. Sulpicc, whose Superior was ol-

OBITUARY.
MR. HENRY R. GRAY.

The death occurred suddenly on
Tuesday evening of Mr. Henry R.
Gray, the well-known chemist, at his 
residence, 99 East Sherbrooke street. 
He was sixty-nine years old, but had 
enjoyed vigorous health up to a few I 
days ago, and even on Tuesday at- I 
tended to business as usual. That 
evening, however.'he returned haine I 
complaining of feeling worse, and he j 
gradually became weaker until death ' 
occurred shortly after 11 o’clock.

Hr. Gray s drug business was . es- i 
•tivblished in 1859, and has become 
(jfrio of Hie city’s landmarks. Ever j 
since that date he was a proprietor 
ib St. Lawrence ward. Jn 1887 he 1 
was chosen to represent it in the - 
City Council, and his work as chair
man of the Health Committee during 
the snmlliKix epidemic of the fol- 1 
lowing year will never be forgotten 
by medical authorities Of the city. |

ySx-Ald. Gray was born on Decern- , 
bt*r 80lh, 1888, at Boston, Lin
colnshire, England, and was edi.cat- 
vd at Standard Hill, Nottinghajn-

’Mr. Gray was one of the founders ! 
•of the Phanmceirt-icul Association of I 
thi- Province of Quebec,>and was sue- !_ 
ce'ssively secret.ir.v-i reasui-. ^, vice- j 
president, and, for three years, -pn- ; 
si dent, while up to a recent date he | 
wits 6. member of the board of ex- : 
asiiners. He was also one -of the I 
dü^arter members of the Montreal Col- j 
lege of Pharmacy, and for two years 
its president.

He was elected alderman for St. , 
Lawrence ward i-n 1881. afterwards 1 
being ap|«inU'd chairman of -the 
local Board of Health and serving

2 Stores : 251 St. Catherine St. West 
7 “ '• East
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Remember Dor Sew Address.
The True Witness has removed to 

its new premises, 316 Lagauchetiere 
Street West, where we are equipped 
for all kinds of Job work, from a visi
ting card to a poster.
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during tire Whole of the <Hs»etrou* ! sympathy 
:-|riih-niic of smallpox which overtook 
the city in 1885-6. During his 
aldemianic term hi* was also a mem
ber of the civic Road Committee.

Jn 1885 Mr. Gray succeeded in 
having, a by-law passed making it 
necessary for scavenger debris to .be 
cremated, and was aftewards instru
mental in the establishment of an in
cinerator. He served as aldvnnan 
for three years and then declined re
elec bio-n.

Mr. Gray married Miss Katharine 
Margaret McGale, youngest daughter 
of the late Dr. Bernard McGale, in 
his lifetime of the Army Medical 
Staff- Mr. Gray was also a. . life 
governor of the Montreal General 
Hospital.

I y to charities, and her
.sorrowing husband and children have 
a very happy souvenir of the mother 
taken from them. To these the 
True Witness vxi mbs its heartfelt 

May her soul r< st in

MR. A. D. LACROIX, GENERAL 
DIRECTOR OF CATHOLIC 

SCHOOLS.
Mr. A. D. Lacroix, general director 

of the Catholic schools of Montreal, 
who had been in failing health for 
some time past, and had gone to 
Florida with bis daughter for the 
benefit of his health a short time 
ago, died on Friday lust at Palm

The late Mr. Lacroix hïid been di
rector-general of Montreal Catholic 
schools for the past three years, and 
for almost twenty-five years before 
that had occupied the position of 
principal of Montcalm school. He 
began bis career as teacher at the 
age of eighteen. He was first tea
cher in Molson College, then profes
sor in St. Mary’s Academy, and lat
er principal of the St. Vincent de 
Paul school, returning to St. Mary’s 
Academy as principal.

Besides his work in connection 
with Montreal educational institu
tions, Mr. Lacroix was for twelve 
years secretary of the St. Jean Bap
tiste Association, later becoming se
cretary-general of that organization. 
In 1904 he xvas appointed director- 
general of Catholic schools in the 
city, a position which he held 
to the time of his death.

. i v lui

up

ten, and that a suitable present be 
made him. This took the form of a 
handsome travelling bag. which was 
presented to Mr. O'Donnell by the 
Spiritual Director of the Society,
Rev. Father Killoran, in a tew well 
chosen remarks, to which Mr. O'Don- voted to her home and family, a

MRS. MARTIN EAGAN.
The death occurred with painful 

suddenness on Friday morning last 
of Bridget Hart, wife of Mr. Martin 
Eagan. Deceased had been indispos
ed for about a week, and grave 
fears were entertained almost from 
the first for her recovery. The end 
came, after intense suffering, but 
with perfect resignation, and for
tified with the holy Sacraments of 
the Church. Mrs. Eagan had many 
friends, friends whom she had kept 
all through life, and by these she is 
mourned sincerely. Mrs. Eagan was 
of a most retiring disposition, cl.

The fufieral, which 
ly attended, took place to Si Pat
rick's Church mi Monday morning. 
The Requiem Mass was celebrated by 
Rev. Gerald McNhane, assisted by 
Father O’Reilly and fivl her Heffer- 
nan os deacon and subd. aeon re
spectively. Mr. Liimuuivux sang at 
the Offertory ’Tie Jesti” very sym
pathetically, and the 1 ody was re
moved from the church while the 
plaintive strains of "Nearer, My 
God, to Thee," pealed forth from 
the organ. The chief mourners were 
Mr. Martin Eagan, huslxvnd; Mr. F. 
Eagan, son, and Messrs. Chas. F. 
and T. Hart. nephews. Among 
others noticed in the cortege were: 
Messrs. W. McNally. Judge Curran, 
.Judge Doherty, C. F. Smith. Aid. 
Clearihue, P. McCrory. Dr. Harrison,
C. A. McDonnell, B. Tansey, F. J. 
Hatchet, J. P. Cleghorn, James Mc- 
Shane, John Dwane, P. McDermott, 
O. McCormack. J. P. Cuddy, P J. 
O’Leary, T. Christie, F. Ivargan, T. 
Larkin, A. O. McGillis, R. C. Barry, 
T. C. O’Brien, E. Cummings, J. A. 
McShanc, Felix Casey, T. McGrail, 
J. Murphy, M. Fitzgibbon, W. P. 
Durack, M. C. Foley, M. Burke, 
Aid. Gallery. M. Downs, T. P. 
Crowe, C. Coghlin, George Sumner, 
H. Kavanagh, F. Connolly, J. G. 
Kennedy, J. Lonergan. D. J. Sexton, 
Aid. O’Connell. F. C. O’Brien, John 
Johnston, D. T. Foley, J. Jones. D. 
J. McGillis, P. F. McCaffrey, Jas. 
Scott. G. C. Egan, W. J. Graham,
D. McIntyre, L. E. A. Cholettci

/Inn’s Church, where,he remained un
til the Seminary gave that parish 
over to the care of the Redvmptor- 
ist Fathers.

'I'll.* last yrars of his active minis
try w. re spent under the Bishop of 
Portsmouth, England, Becoming en
folded by age he retired to a little 
convent in Alderney, one of the 
Channel Islands, where he died on 
the 8th instant beloved and regret
ted by all who kfleu him, hut es
pecially by the good Sisters whoso 
dev'oted a Mention to him, during his 
last, fem weeks on earth hi'l|>ed so 
much to soothe the sufferings of his 
fatal affliction, la grippe.

* REV. JAMES BROWN.
The death occurred last week in 

Alderney, England, of the Rev. Jas. 
Brown. Father Brown is affection
ately remembered by a great num
ber of the parishioners of St. Pat
rick's, among whom he labored for 
quite a lengthy period. Hie zeal 
to bring those outside the Church 
within its pale is a thing spoken of 
very frequently, and a little devotion 
he established, that of saying daily 
a Hail Mary with the aforemention
ed intention is faithfully observed by 
some to this very day. May his 
soul rest in peace.

Rev. James Brown was born in 
Hampshire, England, in 1829, and 
came to Canada in 1842. He receiv
ed his education in Montreal College 
and Montreal Seminary. He com
pleted his theological studies at 
Tsay. France, under the care of the 
Order of the Sulpioians, where he 
was ordained on the 29th May. 
1858. He joined the order end serv
ed for a few years as,a missionary 
among the Iroonols at Oka. He 
was then removed to this city jand 
wes for many years at St ” ^

Anti-Alcoholic League Holds 
Meeting.

On Sunday afternoon last, in the 
Monument National, the Am-i-Alcoho
lic Iveitgue held an important meet
ing. Representatives from several of 
the temperance and fraternal socie
ties in the city spoke.

Alderman S. J. Carter declared 
that, it was advisable to obtain le
gislation whereby saloons in the city 
would be. forced to close, at seven 
o'clock on Saturday's and ten o'clock 
every other day in the week. It was 
not the intention of the meeting, 
however. so he said, to formula to 
drastic measures against intemper
ance. Their idea was rather to edu
cate the people up to realizing its

Chief Justice Taschereau presided, 
and brief speeches were made by Dr. 
Guerin, Mr. S. Chevalier, of the 
Chosen Friends' Society, Mr Idor 
Ixtrivier-e, of the Indeyxendent, Order 
of Forestera; Mr. V. Morin and Mrs. 
F. H. Way coll.

A Purely Vegetable Pill.—Farme-
lee's Vegetable Pills are compounded 
from roots, herbs and solid extracts 
of known virtue in the treatment of 
liver and kidney complaints and in 
giving tone to the system whether 
enfeebltkl by overwork or deranged 
through excesses in living. They re
quire no testimonial. Their excel
lent qualities are well known to all 
those who have used them and they 
commend themselves to dyspeptics 
and those subject to ‘biliousness who 

i are in quest of a beneficial medicine.

nell JSYvlably replied. truly Christian woman, giving quiet- j rick's Church, and also at

■ ' La Vie
( Written for The True Witness. )
A dream of future bliss- 
A disappointment, a caress;

An bgur of pain for friends u^e miss, 
A taste of happiness—

A bitter struggle, and a rtrife 
A fleeting joy bom for a dev.
An atom that must pc mi uvAty, 

And this is llle.
—Rev. P. T. O'RcUly.
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HOUSE # HOME
CONDUCTED BY HELENE.

It is rather remarkable that in re
cent years there seems to be a de
cided tendency in the fad and fancy 
world to adopt pagan costumes in 
dress as well as in ornamentation. 
The low-neck dress, the bare arms, 
the crazy-quilt style of hair-dressing 
and the head-coverings of a thous
and twists have taken the place of 
modesty and simplicity in female 
attire. Junoe and Mercurys and 
Venuses have replaced Christian sta
tuary in Christian homes. All pub
lic parks are incomplete without a 
sprinkling of nude or semi-nude imi
tations of Greek or Roman gods and 
goddesses. Another evidence of the 
pagan tendency of the age is the 
abominable “Teddy bear” as a play
thing for children. It was the fa
shion for highly respectable women 
to carry around poodle dogs in
stead of children. The latest ag
gravation in the dog fashion is a 
grinning monster with boar s teeth 
end a volatile ©inanition suggestive 
of a packing house or glue factory, 
and for children a realistic imitation 
of a dirty wild animal. How de
grading is all this. How incompat
ible with a Christian civilization 
Now comes a Hindu religious em
blem, the Swastika, which has taken 
the place of the cross or medal as an 
ornament for a Christian woman. 
The horseshoe for luck was bad 
enough. Even the rabbit foot might 
be dismissed with a smile, but nei
ther of these evidences of suiiersti- 
tion Had its origin in a distinctively 
pagan religion as the Swastika. Bet
ter clean off these pagan barnacles 
and resume* our Christian symbols 
for ornaments and our former Chris
tian simplicity in dress.
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IN BUYING perfumes.

“If you give her perfumery for her 
birthday,” said the druggist, “give 
with discretion. Find out first the 
effect of perfumes on the system.

“Heliotrope is a bad scent for any 
but the bois» r»us and gny. It is 

It, often causes the neu- 
Would it suitdepressing 

rasthenic to weep
^‘•Musk is a powerful stimulant, n 
good thing for those with weak 
hearts. How is she that way/

"Stephanol.is creates la-nguol. 1
■be is lazy, then avoid it.

•'Violet is the best perfume. Tt 
elevates the mind. 11 spurs to deeds 
S bravery, of sacrifice.- It creates 
beautiful thoughts. Get her vio
lets. my boy

•M- : -i- -h- irvr
THE APPRECIATIVE l-TITL.

Appreciation is the root uud the 
flower of native courtesy. The girl 
who is appreciative requires few les
sons in etiquette: rudeness, is u.mn- 
tural to her; she could not slight, 
cut, snub the poorest hanger-on or 
the richest pretender, and that • is 
why everyone loves her.

Not that she is troubled overmuch 
with burrs and bores and bornsilli* 
courtesy teaches her tact; she knows 
that the good doctor seldom uses 
the knife. What need to cut when a 
little pleasant firmness accomplishes 
the same end less painfully, and 
without danger of the worst blood- 
poisoning of all—Ahe venom of vin
dictive enmity?

Her very admirers form a phalanx 
against disagreeable intrusions,
Miss Appreciative is the most popu
lar of girls. The veriest bore of 
all could not bore his way through 
the circle of stalwarts surrounding 
her on every get-n round-able occasion.

The matter-of-course girl—and she 
is not a bad sort, although she be
gan and continues a mistaken policy
_is apt to say and to believe that
the appreciative girl is not sincere; 
that her attitude toward life in its 
trials, as in its blessings, is a mere
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NEED FUlt DUST SHEETS.

Every housekeeper should be amply 
provided with (lust sheets, which can 
be thrown over upholstered chairs, 
sofas, and other items of furniture 
when the rooms undergo their pe
riodical ‘‘turnout.”

Old worn bed linen is often used 
for this purpose, but when it is very 
thin and torn it ceases to 'be a pre
ventive and the dust filters through 
and spoils covers and paint.

Calico and print are much the l>est 
materials to use, and the initial ex
pense involved in investing in stocks 
of these dust covers is amply re
paid over ami over again.

Two widths of the material sewed 
together and hemmed are sufficient 
for ordinary use, two yards square 
being of ample size for an arm-

Wben the covers are washed they 
should be well starched and ironed, 
the glazed surface being most effec
tual in keeping out dust.
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TRANSPLANTED EYELASHES
In Paris and London, where the 

Idea originated, there are specialists 
who make .a handsome living out of 
the process of .transplanting ^ia4r

from the head to the eyebrows or 
eyelashes. Only the bravo and rich 
can patronize the new method at pre
sent, for, besides being painful end 
costly, it takes a long time to ac
complish it.

The specialist works by putting in. 
•not on, the now eyelashes and eye
brows whenever they are absent or 
grow thin, and so cunning is he in 
bis work that not even the closest 
scrutiny can detect any difference. 
By means of this new process, it is 
said, eyes which are at ordinary 
times only passable become lan
guishing in their expression, while 
eyes which were previously consider
ed fine have their beauty much en
hanced.

This is the way new eyelashes are 
put in: An ordinary fine needle is 
threaded with a long hair, generally 
taken from the * head of the person 
to be operated upon. The lower bor
der of the eyelid is then thoroughly 
cleaned, and in order that the pro
cess may be as painless as possible, 
rubbed with a solution of cocaine. 
The operator then, by a few skilful 
touches, runs the needle through the 
extreme edges of the eyelid between 
the epidermis and the lower border 
of the cartilage of tne tragus. The 
needle passes in and over along the 
edge of the lid, leaving its hair 
thread in loops of carefully gradu
ated length. When this has been 
done another and another length of 
hair is sewed through the lid until 
finally there arej.a dozen or more 
loops projecting.

By this time the effect of the co
caine has been lost and the operator 
is obliged to desist and put off the 
further “sewing of hair” for another 
sitting. The next step in the pro
cess is cutting off and trimming the 
ends of the loops, and the result is

fine, thick, long set of eyelashes. 
It is the finishing touch that is to

1 CONSTIPATION, j
J Although generally described as J
• a disease, can never exist unless •
• some of the organs are deranged, •
• which is generally found to be the J
• liver. It consista of an inability to •
• regularly evacuate the bowels, and • 
J as a regular action of the bowels is 0
• absolutely essential to general •
• health, the least irregularity should •
2 never be neglected. e

MILBURN’S J
LAXA-UVER PILLS ;

• have no equal for relieving and !
• curing Constipation, Biliousness, •
• Water Brash, Heartburn, and all •
• Liver Troubles. e
• Mr. A. B. Bettes, Vancouver, B.C., • 
J writes For some years past I was J
• troubled with chronic constipation #
• and bilious headaches. I tried • 
2 nearly everything, but only got e
• temporary relief. A friend induced •
• me to try Laxa-Liver Pills, and •
2 they cured me completely. e
• Price 25 cents per box, or 6 boxes •
• for $1.00, all dealers, or mailed J 
2 direct on receipt of price. 2
• The T. Milbürn Co., Limited •
2 Toronto, Ont. 2

sleeves and trimmings filled -out with 
the paper.

Wash frocks should always be put 
away in trunks and boxes or drawers 
whether they have been worn or 
■not for in hanging they grow 
stringy, are more easily affected by 
dampness, and lose their freshness 
before they are worn.
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HOW TO MEND MATTING.

Often in moving a heavy piece of 
furniture the matting on tire floor 
will have an ugly hole torn in it 
says the Chicago News. The torn 
place is usually where it is most 
noticeable and cannot be covered 
with a rug. There is an excellent 
way to remedy this defect by darn
ing. the place with raffia of colors to 
match the matting straw. It is 
much better than threads, and the

ed tenement some five or six little 
children gazed inquiringly at her as 
she entered.

“Well, well, children,” she said. 
“I never saw so many soiled faces 
in my life. Why don't you use 
some soap and waiter?”

“We are waitin' for de angel, 
mum,” replied Tommy Tuff.

“What angel?”' ariked the young 
woman.

“Why, de lady dat come fru here 
last week and give one of de kid's a 
nickel to wash his face.”

A WORLD-WIDE ^AAONET

An itinerant lecturer was holding 
forth in the district scboolbousi*.

“This instrument, ” he explained 
with a dramatic flourish, as he dis
played a large and somewhat pow
erful magnet, “will draw three 
pounds of iron from a distance of 
two feet.” Then he added, ‘‘I chal
lenge the whole world to produce 
another natural terrestrial objeict 
that has anything like a similar at
tractive power. ”

A man in a blouse and ragged 
straw hat, seated at the further end 
of the‘room, laughingly arose and 
said that he could Vskin that hit of 
iron all to rags.” The lecturer bland
ly smiled. He was sure of his 
ground. The audience had # their 
curiosity keyed to the highest pitch.

“When I was a young man,” 
chuckled the old fellow, ‘‘‘a natural 
terrestrial object, wrapped In muslin 
and frills, drew me every Sunday 
•over ten miles of plowed field. Wind, 
rain or snow couldn't stop me. That 
same object, a little .older now, 
could draw me twice the distance if 
need be—but it ain't so. She’s keep
ing my supper warm this minute. 
Take your iron away, mister. 'Tain't 
in it with Betsy.”

CRUEL QUESTION THAT.

Up in Boston the other day a 
young lawyer, who spends most of 
his time trying to seem busy and 
prosperous, went out for a while, 
leaving on Ills door a card neatly
marked:

Will be back in an hour.
On his return he found that some 

envious rival had inscribed under
neath, ‘‘What for ?”
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LITERARY STONE.

THE DEACON’S TROUT.

(By Henry Ward Beecher.)

He was a curious trout, t believe 
be knew Sunday just as well

The Papal Secretary at a Social 
Function.

(From “Snor«i Félicita," bvbe knew Hun day just ae wen aa Donegum Walsh in DonJLrf®"* 
Deacon Marble did. At any rate, the January. )i nahoe 8 *W
Deacon thought the trout meant to , Just tlhen the cardinal came 
aggravate tom. The Deacon, you ! accompanied by his host Zd ' 
know, is a tittle waggish. He often • group gf diplomats, and as Ihe DBA 
telle about that trout. Says he: - ed recognized Latham by a frienT 

One Sunday morning, just as I smile which lit up ins grave ul 
got along by the willows, I heard wonderfully. The iatter stepped to

ward to toss hds ring, am action

The struggling author boldly en- • 
tered the editorial sanctum.

“I have come with my latest |

______ _____ _____ work can be neatly done. It may be
come that* makes°them look like na- , necessary to run heavy cord across 
ture’s own. When they arc first cut j the work through which the raffia is 
they stick out in the most singular j to be woven. The threads are sewed 
fashion, giving the person operated l in place with a large darning needle, 
upon the most uncanny look. The Torn places oil the edge of the mat- 
operatofs next step is to take curl- ting can be remedied in the same 
jng tongs made of silver and no 1 manner. It is best to sew matting 
larger than knitting needles, and to j together with a loose stitch, using i 
give them the curve whicli is essen- j very heavy Unen thread for the pur- story. he announced, 
liai to perfect beauty. Then the — ———
eyes are carefully bandaged and kept L--------------------------------------------------
so until -the following day.

Most of the hairs that have been | 
transplanted take root and grow, ( 
but a few of them full out and have 
to be attended t.0. For the first ! 
month it is necessary to curl the ! 
new eyelashes every day, but after j 
that they become properly assimilât-. 
ed and it is not necessary to give , 
them any further attention. Eve- 
brows are doctored in the same way 
but there is not so much pain as-1 
socintt-d with the process as in trans- j 
planting eyelashes.—Health. .1
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. CORSAGE EFFECTS.

an awful splash, and not ten feet 
from shore 1 saw the trout, as long 
as my arm, just curving over like a 
'bow and going down with some
thing for breakfast.

“ ‘Gracious! ’ says I, and I almost 
jumped out of the waggon.

“But my wife, Fo-lly, says she, 
'What on earth are you thintoin* of, 
Deacon? It's Sabbath Day, and 
you’re goin' to meetin' ! It’s a 
pretty business for a deacon!’

“That sort o’ cooled me off. But 
I do say that, for about a minute, I 
wished I wasn't a deacon. ~ 
'twouldn't make any difference,
I came down next day to mill 
purpose, and I came down once 
twice more, and nothin' was to 
seen, though I tried him with 
most temptin’ things.

"Wal, next Sunday I came along 
agin, and to save my life I couldn't 
keep off worldly and wonderin' 
thoughts. 1 tried to be sayin’ my 
catechism, but I couldn’t keep my 
eyes off the pond as we came up 
to the willows. I’d got along In the 
catechism,as smooth as the road, to 
the Fourth Commandment, and was 
sayin’ it out loud for Polly, and 
)ist as I was sayin’, ‘What is re
quired in the Fourth Commandment ?’ 
I Heard a splash and there was the 
trout, and afore I could think, I 
said, ‘Gracious, Folly, I must have 
that trout.’

“She almost riz right up. T knew 
you wan’t. sayin’ your catechism 
hearty. Is this the way you ans
wer the question about keepin' the 
lord’s Day? I’m ashamed, Deacon 
Marble, ’ says she. ‘You’d -better 
change your road, and go to meetin’ 
on the road over the hill. If I was 
deacon I wouldn’t let a fish’s tail 

! whisk the whole catechism out of my 
j head.’ and T had to go to meetin’ on 
| t-he hill road all the rest of the sum-

Pi3 Tea
Departures in outlines are not lack- j 

ing, for several of the newest frocks 
are made very close-fitting over the 1 
bust and waist as well as hips, and 1 
one wonders what will become of 1 
the l>eloved blouse. When the idea j 
is carried out on evening bodices, 
however, one has a multiplicity of 
charming decorations to choose from. 
Thera arc corsage wreaths of autumn 
flowers, pansies, orchids, etc., to 
delight the1 heart of the most fasti
dious, and one can have them either 
in real velvet foliage or shaded satin

Nothing is more becoming with a 
bodice of black chi/fon over silk than 
corsage trimmings of deep red or de- 
icate pink flowers, and women who 

are fond of red will certainly go 
in ecstasy over the bodice trim
mings' of rich American Beauty red 
chine ribbon.
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CARE OF SKIRTS.

whether you wish Black, Mixed or Green Tea (

To MRS. ................. :.......... .........................................................................................

ST.......................................... ........ TOWN

Cardinal Manning’s 
Mother.

quickly intercepted, by the Cardinal 
and changed into a hearty hand
shake and a cordial greeting in Eng. 
lish as perfect as Latham’s own, to 
which the novelist responded quite 
as warmly though .respectfully. Ai 
Dorothy watched the group she could 
not fail but note bow quietly dis
tinguished the plain-faced Englishman 
looked, even among all this -brilliant 
entourage, and how perfectly at ease 
was -his manner.

After a short talk the Cardinal 
passed on, and Latham said:

‘‘You wonder bow the ‘black sheep* 
comes -to be of the elect for the 
nonce; but of course you know His 
Eminence is more than half English. 
As boys he and I met in many à 
country house and were often rivals 
in the cricket field. By George! how 
he could bowl in those days. Well 
he is the right sort whether he 
wears cardinal’s scarlet or work
man’s frieze. The Cardinal was, and 
still is, a great friend of my younger 
brother—a rabid Anglican, with de
cided tendencies to step over the 
wall into your Roman vineyard.”

rrulj a Straggling Mission
In the Diocese of Northampton, 

Fakenham, Norfolk. e

H’

pose, but where this cannot be done 
then use the general matting tacks 
or ordinary tacks, placing first 
one side, then the opposite side, 
to prevent the baggy appearance 
which so often occurs. Never us-c 
a claw hammer to lift tacks from 
matting, since it invariably breaks 
the straw. Get an old blun't chi
sel, place it beneath the matting and 
tack head, pound gently with thg 
hammer and pry up the tack. This 
will draw the tack out straight and 
leave the matting unbroken.
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‘ That so,” ejaculated the busy 
editor. “Let’s beat’ how it runs.”

“Well, this is from the first chap
ter: ‘Caspar had been standing as 
motionless as a block of granite.
Suddenly ho dropped on his knees 
before the beautiful girl with the 
alabaster brow, a-nd boldly propos- j jijdante'of hi
ed. It was then that sho answered ;

j The portrait of Mrs. William Man- 
, ning, the mother of the Cardinal 
! painted by ltomney, together with 
| one of her girls, fetched in the sale- 
j room the other day the large sum 
I of $20,000, says the London Tab- 
| let. The Cardinal used to boast 
that he had Irish blood,, through his 

! grandmother, Elizabeth Ryan, of 
; St. Kitts, West Indies; but his mo- 
1 fcher was all English, Mary, daugh- 
I ter of Henry Leroy Hunter, <Ck of 
! Beech Hill, Reading. Of her eight 
' children, he was the youngest. Out- 
’ living her husband for twelve years 
i and dying in 1847, she saw her 
I son make his mark in the Anglican 
! Church, but probably had no inti 
! mation of the great transition that 
! was to be his* five years later. To 
j very few did he confide any mis- 
; givings he then entertained as to 
; Anglicanism, perhaps only to Mi-.
' Hope Scott and to Mr. Gladstone.
I His* mother, whom such unsettlemvnt 
I must have grieved, and to whom he 
| always referred as a saint, was al
most the last person to be the con- 

secret woes
When he was sixty-five the Oardi

Here is a practical plan for clean
ing and pressing skirts, says the 
New York American: Brush them 
first, then whisk off with a clean 
brush dampened in ammonia 
warn water.

They Never Knew Failure.—Care
ful observation of the effects erf Far- ; News 
rncKv's Vegetable Pills has shown 
that they act immediately on the 
diseased organs of the system and 
Stimulate them to healthy action.. 

t i There may be cases in which the dis
and i ease has been long seated and does 

j n-ot easily yield to medicine, but

wit” a stony stare and handed him j na, visited the homo of his hoy 
tho maible lioairf Phtn ; hood. Copped Ilali, then passed into

But the busy editor reached to. the ; lh0 posM,sskm of ttre Boultons Ho
chppnig shears. ' .... (noted the improvements—perhaps

"Young man. he thundered you 1|tt]e w(|| toi. whttt inteUted him 
have made a mistake. lake that most wr0 ..the Memories of my dear 
story down to the nearest «fcmejtoriL fathor anr| mo.t,her.„ Tho new own„ 
Th,s « on editorial office. -Chicago ! ..know all „,,,out l!lvi

these PillsAny stain can be removed if rubbed ; evfm in RUch cf, i f 
- . ! bren known to bring reliefbut at once with a mixture of equal 

parts of ammonia, alcohol and wa-

but

be

a-nd medical men 
speak highly of their qualities.

I all other so-called remedies
These assertions canter. After the skirt is thoroughly j

cleaned, brushed and dried, lay it : R’*d ^ PtiN e-a "od° 
on the pressing table or board, pin nt +^p,i
each plait down in the proper fold, 
cover trie skirt with a piece of dark 
woolen goods which has been pre
viously dampened and then press.

To remove dust, from silk skirts do 
not use a brush, but wipe them with 
a piece of velveteen, which will not 
wear the silk and will remove the 
dust very much more satisfactorily 
than a brush.

Silk or ruffled skirts should be 
fitted out with tapes sewed on

44 *1*4 44FIP'NY__SAYIttoS
NOT MUCH CHOICE TO HIM.
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APPRECIATIVE.

Six-year old Dick- was -preparing 
much against his own sweet will, to 
go calling with his mother, it was 
the first time that Dick had been

___ ___________ ________________  the allowed to get ready alone, and, to-
lower ruffles, by which they may be gather with boyish disgust at being 
hung’ upside down. ThfA prevents Obliged to go visiting, he felt the
the skirt from sagging and the ruf- importance of the situation, 
fies from drooping. After having put on his hat and

Gowns -of delicate material should coat he suddenly remembered some- 
be put away in long boxes or draw- thing, and called downstairs: “Mo-
ers, each skirt being folded in plaits ther, shall 1 wash my hands, or 
into which it should fall when -being wear gloves?'

“Noo,” said Mr. MacSwisli, the 
autocrat of a little Scotch school, 
“ye’ll recite that poem afore a’ the 
class, VVullie McSnortie, and see 
t-hat ye gie it in perfect English.”

The youthful William declaimed 
with such ability that the dominie 
was moved to tears—nay, he even 
rewarded the diligent scholar 
a halfpenny.

“It was well deen,” he 
“near as well as I could hae 
rt masel’ Ilshiner MacAllister, 
hear you next.”

Wonderful to relate, the recitation 
of MacAllister was given in even 
more perfect English than the last.

“Boy,” said Mr. MacSwish, in an 
ecstacy of ‘ satisfaction, “if 1 had 
that bawbee back again I’d give it 
to ye!”—Answers.

WHAT HE USED THE MILK FOR.

worn. Thg bodices should be stuf
fed with tissue paper; also the

The 100 Year. Old Cough Cure
If the throat is “raw,”—chest sore—bed cough 

—and you ache " all over ”—take

" Bole's Preparation of
Friar’s Cough Balsam

thing youwer tried. It eases the throat—heals the lungs—breaks up a cold—
i ia no time.

Prepared by the largest wholesale drag Hon 
pae for over a century. Big bottle, syL At druggu 

, WAT10WAL PWUO 4 CHEMICAL CO., Unrrsp

house In the world from the forants In

A clergyman had been for some 
t-ime displeased with the quality of 
milk served him. At length he de
termined to remonstrate with his 
milkman for supplying such weak 
stuff. He began mildly:

“I’ve been waiting to see you in 
It was the same old story of a regard to the quality of milk with 

man who refused to tell his wife the ' which you are serving me.” 
outcome of a business transaction in j “Yes, sir,” uneasily answered the 
which, naturally, she took a deep ; tradesman

SHE HAD*Hlït THAT TIME.

interest.
“No,” he sneered, ‘T won’t tell 

you. If 1 did you’d repeat it. You 
women can never keep a secret.”

“Jo-hn.” said the woman, quietly, 
“have I ever "told the secret about 
the Solitaire engagement ring you 
gave me eighteen years ago being 
paste ?”
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GREAT EXPECTATIONS.

A new settlement worker was go
ing the rounds of tier district one 
bright spring morning. In a crowd-

“I only wanted to say,” Continued 
the minister, “that I use the milk 
for drinking purposes exclusively, 
and not for christening.”

WHAT WOULD HAPPEN.

A woman agitator, holding forth 
J on the platform and presenting the 
greatness of her sex, cried oyt:

“Take away woman and what 
would follow?”

And from the audience came a 
clear, mole voice: “We would.”

fin .the garden, and told me that 
when t he brook was widened out into 
the lake my mother is said to 
have spread sheets over the fields to 
see where the water would be best 
seen from the house.” Long after 
her death, indeed within ten years of 
his own, the Cardinal drew a por
trait of her. which may be read with 
interest at the moment when the 
painted likeness lms fetched a fancy 
price; for this is the one which may 
be thought by some the better of 
the two.

“My dear mother,” wrote the Car
dinal. “taught me my letters, my 
Catechism, and beginning of Latin 

we 11 j grammar. She was, for those times, 
well educated, and had great facili
ties for all kinds of woman's work, 
even to making little shoes for me! 
She was a great" reader, but not of 
higher subjects. She had a great 
taste in anything ajrout the house, 
and in gardening, and was very fond 
oL flowers. I used to talk " more 
with her than with my father, and 
saw more of her; but our talk wt(s 
not on topics of education. The 
good she did me was that she urged 
me to work. I remember her say
ing a thing to me which did me a 
signal service.

“I was reading for honors at Ox
ford, and I told her that I Jiad no 
hope of succeeding. She said very 
gravely, and without a sign of mere 
encouragement, 'I never knew you to 
undertake anything you did not do.' 
This came to me as strength. I was 
Unconscious of ever having done any
thing, and it sent me back over my 
schooldays. She had watched me 
more than I knew; and there was 
more truth in what she said than I 
had ever known. I never was satis
fied with anything I had done and I 
had a clear sight of my own defici
encies and of the greater abilities 
and attainments of others. So much 
for-my dearest mother, who loved 
me too much as the youngest; but 
she always told me of faults and 
what I ought to do. She was 
generous and large-handed as my 
father, and oared for the poor.”

ELF! HELP! HELP: 
the Love of the Sacred Heart 
and in Honor of St. Anthony 
of Padua, DO PLEASE send 

a mite for the erection of a mure 
worthy Home for the Blessed Sacra
ment. True, the out-post at Fakvn- 
ham is only a GARRET But it is 
an out-post; »t is the SOLE SIGN of 
.the vitality of the Catholic Church 
in 35 x 20 miles of the County of 
Norfolk. Large donations are not 
sought ( though they are not object
ed to ). What is sought e is the 
willing CO - OPERATION of all de
vout Clients of the Sacred Heart 
and St. Anthony in England, Ire
land, Scotland, Wales, and the 
Colonies. Bach Client is asked to 
send a small offering—to put a few 
bricks in t-he new Church. May I 
not hope for some little measure of ’ 
your kind co-operation?

The Church is sadly needed, for at 
present I am -obliged to SAY MASS 
and give Benediction In a Garret 
My average wcdkly collection is only 
3s 6d, and I have no endowment 
except HOPE.

What can I do alone? Very little. 
But with your co-operation and that 
of the other well-disposed readers of 
this paper, I can do all that needs 
to be done.

In these days, when the faith of 
r>an;? is becorniog wcaA,. tbs

a,;» .a . c-aobJ.ig c->ii rim exuim of its 
development, and is about to treat 
Our Divine Lord Hiimself as it treat
ed His Holy Church, the Catholic 
Faith is renewing Its youth in Eng
land and bidding fair to obtain 
possession of the hearts of the En
glish people again. I have a very 
up-hill struggle here on -behalf of 
that Faith. T must succeed or else 
this vast district must be aban
doned.

IT RESTS WITH YOU
to say whether I am to succeed or 
fail. All my hopes of success are 
in your co-operation. Will you not 
then extend a co-opera-ting hand? 
Surely you will not refuse? You 
may not be a-ble to help much, indeed 
But you can help a little, and a mul
titude of “littles” means a great 
deal. **
Don’t Turn a Deaf Ear to My Urgent 

Appeal
•May God bless and prosper your 

endeavours in establishing a Mission 
at Fnkenham.”

ARTHUR, Bishop of Northampton. 
Address—

FATHER H. W. GRAY, 
Catholic Mission, Fakenham, 

Norfolk, Eng.
P.S.—I will gratefully and prompt*

!y acknowledge the smallest dona- 
nation, and send with my acknowledg
ment a beautiful pictui of the Sa
cred Heart and St. Antnony. •
THE NEW MISSION IS DEDICAT
ED TO ST. OT ?>3UA.
* Constant prt „ -jvv A3fitcy biases 
for Benefactors.

! PROMPTLY SECURED]
We solicit the business of Mannta.-H'’' 

(Engineers and others who realize the odvir.-.hil- 
ity of having their Patent business tran^adco 
by Experts. Prelit”4,tary advice free. Chaij *» 
moderate. Our 1 ...or’e Adviser seiit'ipvo
routent. Marion & Marion, New York T.- ec i- 
■Montreal ; .and Washington. D.C.

JeneebBebOM
Manufacture Superloir
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Secretary at a Social 
Function.

«, Felioiua," by Mari* 
r»lah, in Donahoe’s for

te Cardinal came out 
by his host and 1 

<mats, and as lhe pas». 
Lat/ham by a friendly 
it up iris grave fac* 
The latter stepped for- 
Ms ring, an action 

epted. by the Cardinal 
into a hearty hand- 
ordlal 'greeting in Eng. 
as Latham's own, to 

relist responded quite 
>ugh respectfully. a» 
led the group she could 
tote how quietly dis- 
plain-faced Englishman 

mong all this brilliant 
1 how perfectly at ease 
ir.
rt talk the Cardinal 
1 Latham said: 
r bow the 'black sheep' 
of the elect for the 
course you know His 

xxre than half English, 
nd I met in many a 
and were often rivals 

Held. By George! how 
1 in those days. Well 
tit sort whether he 
l's scarlet or worfc- 
The Cardinal was, and 
,t friend of my younger 
id Anglican, with de- 
ïs to step over the 
r Roman vineyard."

Straggling Mission
esc of Northampton, 
ham, Norfolk. u

HELP! HELP: „,r 
/e of the Sacred Heart 
rionor of St. Anthony 
ia, DO PLEASE scud 

erection of a inure 
for the Blessed Sac ra
the out-post at Faken- 

GAflRET But it is 
. is the SOLE SIGN of 
f the Catholic Church 
liles of the County of 
•ge donations are not 
b they are not object- 
,t is sought * is the 
) PE RATI ON of all de- 
of the Sacred Heart 
K>ny in England, ire- 
id, Wales, and the 
oh Client is asked to 
offering—to put a few 
new Church. May I 
some little measure of ' 
pe ration?
is sadly needed, for at 
xbliged to SAY MASS
edlction In a Garret
?dk1.v collection is only
ave no endowment
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BOYS AND GIRLS
a Sause ia lhe Day s Ocutpanon.

ifY DOLLY AND PUSSY AND ME. Deer Aunt Becky:
By the blazing fire, in a big arm- ^_™es bo glad to see my letter in

n' .'re^ae happy as happy can be; 
The'three best Iriends in the whole 

Wide world.
My Dolly and Pussy omd me.

My Dolly looks ’ceedingly good and 
wise,

Bxrt not a word speaks she;
And Fussy can only new and purr— 

go the talking's done by me.

r re-vd to them from my story, books, 
And the pictures they *ike to see; 

I enn't help thinking- they under

lie way they 1-ook at me.

Mv l>olly is only two years old;
I’m seven and Puss is three;

But still wê're the very best of 
friends—

My Dolly and Pussy^and me.

hungry time.
When I was getting better,

And they propped me up m bed,
Oh didn't 1 feel hungry.

But I knew the doctor said,
- -He can't have much to eat yet ; 

So I thought of ttongB instead.

1 thought of basket picnics,
And of irnnce and apple pies;

Of sandwiches and doughnuts.
And the tarts 1 used to buy.

I seemed to taste them almost.
Such a hungry boy was 1.

My mother'd sit and read me 
Any story I’d pick out;

1 guess you know already 
What the stories were about,

I’d listen and—'imagine;
And it helped me do without.

But oh, 1 want to tell you 
That there's nothing you can take, 

In thinking or in stories,
In a dream or when awake,

That ever tastes as splendid 
As the first real slice of cake! 
—Arthur H. Folwell.

Dear Aunt Becky:
This is my first letter to you. 1 

am eleven years old and I live about 
a quarter of a mile from the school 
where 1 go every day with my sis
ter and brother. We go to the 
same school as Bridgie Barry. 1 
learn the same lessons as she does. 
Our teacher reads us the letters in 
the True Witness. We were very 
glad to hear the letters that Mary 
Barry and Katie wrote, for they 
came to our school for a while, S'o 
we know* them well.

Well, Aunt Becky, this is all I can 
write this time. 1 will write more 
next time,-

Your little niece,
LUCY IilJEL,

Cranbnm-RC.

Dear Aunt Becky:
Our teacher has read us the nice 

letters in the True Witness so 1 
think J will write also. I am go
ing to school and like my teacher 
very well. Mary Barry said her 
favorite studies were arithmetic and 
geography. Well, those are my 
favorites also, and I may say that 
French grammar is not my best 
friend, but T love to translate my 
English reader into French. Our 
teacher comes from Frampton, and 
it is there my grandpa and grand
ma live 1 also have several Cou
sins in Frampton. The school in
spector, Mr. Cote, came to visit our

"I tell you. Ma’am, you ought to use

St. George’s 
Baking Powder

if only for the reason that it is whole- 
some and healthful."

“The knowledge that you are NOT 
eating alum, lime, ammonia and arid in 
your food—should count for a great deal."

“ST. GEORGE’S is made of 99.90)! pure 
Cream of Tartar." Try it.
Write for free copy of our new Cook-Book. 

National Drug & Chemical Co. of 
Canada limited, Moutreal. ae

The Irishman in
the Lumber Camp.

The big lumber camp was eitua't- ■ 
ub un lhe shore oi a large lake, in 1 
the northern part of the Province of 1 
Quebec, uud Karaghau, the grevu- 

J»i*uiau. as hé viewed the 
esoiate scene, was sick at heart, it 

a 1 su BU'ange anti saxaee-so 
different from his own greti, rou7-
Thu'vut * Uoldl‘“ Vale °1 Tipperary, 
ed in th rlLXPUnaU 0< l”*° --hea'th-
l: ", ^cuw£srtly.,rvi? •••"-•" °f :

couiti nut beŸ ' Hwâs w dear ““to :

ed at him wlicn he hud cheeked his
t ,r; fPf. work to-d“y was “cut- i 

™lls tiirough vlie bush in • 
oidvr that lhe fallen thnber might to 
drawn out and skidded" close to th!

As was hut „n ‘x- ’ 
hand at the axe, he liked the i 

| job not at all; and watching t,,e 
I deftness of the other "Imn,su loci ks” 
|h= felt hmiself at a givat disadron-

-----  1LL1 home 1,1 Ireland things
!S°p ^ diffOT™t 'VMI, him.

-------- 1 v,r„ ’S'”8 Kar,*N*.>« had been n
| very king among men, The. big.

Frank E. Donovan
REAL, estate broker

Office : Alliance Building
print that I Look courage to write 
again. I am still going to school.
Our school inspector, Mr. A. Tan
guay, came last week. He was 
well pleased with us all, and reward
ed a great many for their applica
tion and good conduct. There are 
a great many scholars coming to 
our school, but only twelve of them 
are Irish. My little sister Frances 
is going to school also. My youngest 
sister is four years old. Her name is 
Theresa. My mamma is stilt living 
in Montreal. We expect she will 
come home in the month of April. ,
1 wish she would come soon, for we ■ 
are all very lonesome for her.

Last week a very sad thing haj>-1 
pened. A young man from our ! 
parish was brought home dead from 1 
the State of Maine. He was work- 1 
ing in the woods and was killed by 1 
a tree. r J ,

There is one of our neighbors very ! 
sick. The priest and doctor were 
with him to-day. My little sister I
and I received many presents at ; i,,., ~.------~n —me-mg,
Xmas and New Year. Good old , seem possible that Miss Shyness can ! athlete wf/.h"1. hU|d..bwn a cll,UII,l1,10,1
Santa Claus did not forget us either, ever summon up enough courage to I credit ' i i Wor,d 8 recordR to his

What is the matter with all the ! sing ffctoue before the school, Ja-; Lovin..it. , u ,V,y-W<?lFht throwing,
rest of the cousins ? We don't see ' net declared. - Are you coming, i tened "him £ 0 < n®lffh,,ors had chris-muny letters in the paper now. I girls?" * g* him Karnaghan Buidlvc. ,m „c-
think they are forgetting you, al- ! AleauwMle, Phyllis, going on her I d” o ;™n‘,.w l°*s. and a Aid
though 1 don’t write very,-often my- [way alone, was having a hard bat- 
~~,e Dear Aunt, 1 will close with tie to keep back tears. They don t

! Lke mu. They don’t mean to count 
I me ill. i might ue a strange am- 
1 mal, the way they look at mu and
hold themselves aloof," she was say-, ,ls.,, ,

! ing bitterly to herself. siVu<,is of iwmtcrous
| "Phyllis! Wait a minute, please.” : a font '«-o hnwv ' V' l,v ,r>ll<1, if 

^ huirying after her, smil-j trail at a dizzy Tpeed°W'The” rZ!"

way had been carefully built. with
ways have a beautiful color "in your ! un7„',"="'With wat"''

I , r1, 80 08 to make a perfect glare 
of ice. and down this devil’s slide

glad l am you are going to sing j To
New at mur musical." , , , munernf'dly. (Inc,,

of "You don’t know how glad 1 an, "" '° 1h‘ '"k"
to sing. 1 love to sing," And now ! thing as ^on rim, no such
all trace of bitterness had left" I|inK , 11 ..th''
Pirvllis " voice and her eyes reflected ! \U, T" T', e""y ,,lw,t
the smile lighting Katie’s face I ^ ngsT,,he death

i, b = U L ittuu. j to man and IwniM ' lim i imGould you—we an, near my home- ! |m.nd.s of the trnmsters 
do you mind coming in? Mamma'! and fear ne 
would love to meet one of my cah uhvt ion's
schoolmates, and Pti- show you the 

! song I’ve thought of siiiging.” 
i Katie accompanied Phyllis indoors. I 
I Later, upon leaving, shu was more 
convinced than ever that Phyllis’ re- 

' tiring manner covered a character of 
*• »• • much strength and firmness. One

Dear Aunt Becky: ; thing that ied Katie to believe this
1 'thought 1 would write to you was Phyllis’ answer, when asked if 

again as 1 was so pleased to see my she did not feel diffident at singing 
last letter in print. 1 go 'to school in putilic.
every day and 1 like it very well, j “Yes, always.” Phyllis said quick- 
Our inspector came to visit dur j ly. “But 1 do not like to refuse 
school last week. He gave me a • an invitation to sing if 1 think the 
nice prize as a reward for applica- ; invitation sincere. My teacher has 
tion. It is a lovely story, the ■ told me that if 1 persistently ignore 
name of it is "‘Making His Way.’’ My j my dislike to use my voice my ner- 
papa is working away from home ; vous ness will in time doubtless dis- Lpl.V 
•this winter, but he often comes to appear. And 1 feel that she is right 
see us. My grandma did not go to for as soon as I have sung the first 
Boston this year. Santa Claus ‘ few notes ( lose all distrust of my- 
fcame to see us at Xmas and brought ; self and have no fear

107 St. James St., Room 42
Telephone» Main 204H- Montreal

Mercnants 1292Bell Tel.: Westmount 2126.

Canada Coal Company
Wood & Coal Dealers.

1912 NOTRE DAME STREET*WEST, ST. HENRY.]
Prompt delivery of coal or wood 

Satisfaction guaranteed.
in all parts of the oity. 

Give us a trial onler.

self.
love to all. 1 remain,

Your loving niece,
LIZZIE COURTNEY.

West Frampton, P.Q.

'Dear Aunt Becky:
It is a long time since I 

written to you, so 1 thought 1 
would Write again. I am still go
ing to school, and like it very much. 
1 am doing my'best to study as we* l 
as I can. 1 expect to be confirmed 
next summer. 1 got a great many 
presents at Christmas and 
Year. I got a bugle, a box 
handkerchiefs, several lead pencils 
and pens anti plenty of candy. Well, 
dear Aunt, the weather is very cold 
this week The roads are pretty 
good now so we have great ' fun 
sliding. I have two brothers young
er than myself. .Their names are 
Thomas and Joseph. So good-bye, 
dear Aunt, my next letter will be 
longer.

Your loving nephew,
WILLIE ENRIGHT.

West 'Frampton, I’.Q.

! day indeed it was for the country side 
I when tlie train toft the little ’ st-,- 
I turn of Ilohern,throne, earning nwèv 

to America their idol and their pridé 
Karrmglmn [Snidhe. in n l*.wil,le,v,i 

I way, watched the teamsters with 
j Vheir astonishing loads

Time Proves All Things

One roof may look much the same as another 
when put on, but a few years' wear will 
show up the weak spots.
“ Our Work Survives ” the test of time."

GEO W. REED & CO., Ltd MONTREAL.

ing and breathless. “How fast | 
you walk! 1 don’t wonder you al- 

uve a
cheeks, talcing such strenuous exer
cise. I wanted to tell you how I

<-!• seemed
never failed, 

to enter their

From "Mon -Camarade.” by Lev.
! Barnes B. Dollard in Donaboe’s for 

January.

i'T!.;e Cost of

Good Health
I ' viilbe Lessen d by the Timely Use of 

Di. William s Pink Puis. a ‘

Hotel Marlborough
Broadway, 36th and 37th Sts., Herald Square, New York

Most Centrally Located Hotel on 
Broadway. Only ten minutes walk 
to 25 leading theatres. Completely 
renovated and ti .u 'ormed in every 
department. L^-to-dn'** in all re
spects. 'Telephone in c...-h room.

Four Beautiful Dining Rooms 
with Capacity of 1200.

The Famous
German Restaurant

M . Broadway’s chief attraction for Spe-
c'al Food Dishes and Popular Music.

* European Plan. 400 Booms. 200 Baths.

Rates fov Rooms $1.50 and upward. $2.00 and upward with bath. Parlor. Bedroom and Bath 
$3.00 and upward. $ 1.00 extra where two prrsons occupy a single room.

------------------------------------------------- WHITE FOU BOOKLET.---------—-------------------------------------

SWEENEY-TIERNEY HOTEL COMPANY
 E. M. TIERNEY. Manager f

us all lots of presents. We 
having very cold weather.
Frost is around to-day, for ___

friends’ j musical

How much money is wasted on 
useless medicines. How much time 
is lost; how much pain endured trim- 

been use you do not find the 
right 'medicine to start with. Take 
the earnest ndvroe of thousands who 
Speak from experience in favor of 
l)r. A i Ilium s' link Dills and you will 

are I The academy was all activity and save time, money, and above all. 
Jack excitement on a certain afternoon j will find perfect health. 1'roof of 

he ! when the older pupils were to give a ' ibis is found in the statement of

Synopsis of Canadi3r Noith-West
Ml

A
HOMESTEAD REtHJI.A I lt>NS

i l J hIKM TOKV

Our ! air fund.
pinched several of my little 
ears on their way to school 
priest, Rev. Father O’Farrell, is 1 second floor decorated with flowers 
away this week. He has gone to | and palms and draped with flags, 
Cranbourne to replace Rev. Father was filled to its utmost capacity 
Donaldson, who is sick. We are ! when Miss Sarah Grant -opened the

for the benefit of the fresh I Mr. J. A. Roberge, a well known 
The assembly hall on the resident of Laohinv, Que., who says;

"I am a boatman, and consuqiK ..t- 
i.v exposed to all conditions of wea
ther. This exposure began eto tell 
■on my health. The cold lead

NY even numb 
Dominion Land.* 

Saskatchewan and L
ing 8 and 2f>, not r«

id section of 
in Manitoba. 
NTi.n, except- 
<rved, may t*?

going to have a mission in the ; programme with a piano solo. AfteV | weakness, loss of apj>etite, puihs in
month of March; it is to he preach- i this, one performer followed an- ! the limbs and side. 1 tried several

, ed by a Dominican Father. My i other, and was applauded and en- medicines -but they did not help me.
school the 29th of January, but we : COusin, Rosana Duff, died last week ! cored. Finally it came to Phyllis’ My condition was growing worse
did not have am examination as our | at c^e Anne de Beaupré. She was a ! turn. land a general breakdown ihreoteried.
teacher was sick. He left four nice, Franciscan nun. Her name in rcli-! Phyllis appeared on the platform, 1 slept poorly at night and lost
prizes which was very nice of him. 
Well, dear AVnt, I think I have 
written enough for this time. Good

From your niece,
SPER1E RUEL.

CranlvQurne.

gion was Sister Mary Thervsita of | a slight, girlish figure, her eyes, 
Jesus. Dear Aunt, I haven’t much j dark and shining, scanning the au- 
news to tell you, so 1 will close, dience half fearfully. Katie, in the 
Love to all my cousins. 1 remain, j fifth row, smiled up at her, and the

Your loving niece.
MARY ENRIGIIT. 

West Frampton, P.Q.

Dear Aunt Becky:
As I saw my letter in print, and j 

was well pleased, J take pleasure in | 
writ mg to you again. I haven’t*

see spring once more, and to enjoy 
hearing the little birds sing.

Our priest, Rev. J. Donaldson, is 
sick and he has gone to (Quebec. I 
hope lie will soon be well. Wo say 
the beads every day at noon for

Well, dear Aunt, I can’t think of 
any more. I was glad to see my 
little sister’s letters.

Hoping this letter won’t see the 
waste basket.

Your loving niece,
BRIDGIE BARRY,

Cranbourne. ,

- accompanist struck the first notes 
of the song. At first, Phyllis' 
voice wavered uncertainly, then ral- 

I lied, and soon filled the room with 
, its sweetnessl A hurst, of applause 
greeted the singer, and then a smell 
of smoke permeated the room, and

much in weight, and began to fear 
that J was drifting into chronic in
validism. One day while reading a 
newspaper I was attracted by the 
statement of a fellow sufferer who 
had been cured through the use of 
I>r. Williams’ Pink Pills. 1 had 
spent much money without get-ting 
relief, and i hated to spend more, 
but the cure was so convincing that

WHEN PHYLLIS SANG.
"She’s so timid.”
"I like a girl to have some spirit
Comments came thick and fast j many in the audience arose and

much1 news to tell you, as it is very i from the group of schoolgirls who looked anxiously around. The chi 1- j i did st>. After the first couple of 
stormy here for the last ">veek. I j stood under the elm tree on the cor- j dren occupying the front row of j weeks they liegan to help me, and 
expect to go to Muss to-morrow if > ner watching the new girl pass quick- j chairs felt the uneasiness in the air. 
it is fine. Oh, how 1 do long to ly down the street. .and some of them stood up. At this

“I wouldn't be surprised to learn ’ moment a puff of shiokc came up 
that a good deal of spirit lies be- from a register in one corner of the 
neath Phyllis Corrigan’s retiring room, and instantly a terrified voice 
manner,” chimed in a clear, firm screamed: 
voice. "Fire! Fire!”

"You always do find something to ! Simultaneously, Miss Grant ap- 
like in everyone, Katie,” spoke up peared on the platform, and, calling 
another girl. ‘ for order, declared there was no

"We'll all find something to like in fire. Another puff of smoke seemed 
Phyllis when we know her better, Ja- to give the lie to her statement, and 
net,” Katie replied. "There's one j there was a mad rush for the door, 
thing she can do. She can sing. Miss ! a panic was imminent when sudden- 
Sarah has asked Phyllis to sing at1 iy there rang out above the uproar a 
the musical.” I clear, full voice,, singing:

"Hearing is believing; it doesn’t1
"Rally round the flag, boys, rally

houiesleuded by any >—*-soi> who ri | 
tne sole head of a family, or any J
mule over 18 yen-s of to th*-
exteni of one-qun.>tvr suction of VU'1 
acres, more or leas

Entry must be ru»«le personally o' 
the IochI land oft ce for the district 
in which the land is situate.

Entry by proxj may, however, t* 
made on certain conditions bv th- 
father, mother, i in. daughter, bro
ther or sister* of « a intending homes
teader.

The homesteader is required to per 
form the conditio « connected there 
with under one of the following

( i) At least si;< months’ residencr

S'l. PATRICK’S SOCIETY—EM*- 
likimd March 61 h. 18IS6 , lacorpor 

&U»d 1863; reviset! 1840. Meet* !■ 
St Patrick, *' Hail, 92 St. Alexan
der street, first 1Monday of the
mont*i Committw meet* last Wed-

M tïallmgfcan. P.Pv Preside*!.
Mr. F. J. Curran , i„t Vice-Prve^ 
dent. V» p, Ktturuo . 2nd Vice. B
J '4'ltlUi . frHiwurfr, VV Dtir»** ;

t orr.*u.o,KUng Secretary. W. Jt 
' row* Herein ting Secretary, T.

"Child’s P
of

Wash Day"
Means; To make the dirt drop out, 

mot be rubbed In, use

Surprise Soap
the “Surprise” w*y without boiling or 
scalding the clothes. Its a new way 
and a clean, easy method of doing

A\

the wash.
Surprit9 is all Soap; i

i quick lather.

G.

G:

once again—”

The audience turned, and seeing 
Thy Ills standing vn the platform 
smiling OJid singing as if there was 
nothing to be frightened about, was 

! somewhat reassured, and the strug- 
1 gling at the door ceased, 
j "Join the chorus,” Phyllis waved 
! an invitation.
! Without a tremor the sweet firm 
j voice went on, and the spirit of the 
j singer made itself so felt thgt many 
; voices actually did join in the cho- 
j rus. When it was over, Miss Grant 
! explained that the janitor had been 
j burning rubbish in' the furnace, add- 
i ing:
[ "At no time was there real de-n- 
! ger save that of a panic on- the 
! stairway: and this Phyllis, by her 
.prompt action, averted,” a-nd she 
* smiled appreciatively upon Phyllis.
I Then she added earnestly: 1 *

"Had you not accustomed yourself 
I to singing in public you could hard
ly have done what you did, dear. It 
always pays to study the art -of self- 
control”

1 decided to give those pills a trial. ; Up0n and cultivation of the land ii 
I am now more than thankful that each year for thr^e years,

(2) If the father (or mother, ii 
seven weeks ’after 1 began the the father is deceased ) of the home

pills I was as well as ever I had steader resides upon a farm In the
been. I^am now convinced Ihnt bad | vlcinlty of the laed entered for, th,

requirements as to residence may beI tried Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills at 
the outset I would not only have 
been spared much suffering, bùt 
would have saved money as well."

Rich, red blood is the cure for 
most of the ailments tha-t afflict 
mankind. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
actually make new rich blood. That 
is why they cure such common ail-

satisfied by such person residing 
with the father vr mother.

( 3 ) If the settler baa hie perma 
nent residence ipon farming land 
owned by him in the viclnfty of his 
homestead, the requirements ae .to

ST. PATRICK'S T. A. â B. SO- 
C1MTY Meets ou the second Muu- 
dny of every month in 9t. Patrfch'e 
Hall. 92 Alexander street, at 3.30 
P.m. Committee of Mna»ir#ro»nt 
meete in same hall on the Ire* 
Tuesday of every month, at 8 
u rn. Rev. Dirretor. R«\ J„e 
loran; President, M. J. O'Donnell; 
Hcc. Sec., J. J. Tynan, 222 Prineé 
Arthur street.

ments as anaemia, indigestion, rheu- residence may be satisfied by rewi i 
matism, neuralgia, heart palpita- ; (]ence upon »af*d kind. * j
tion, erysipelas, skin troubles, and j 
the headaches, backaches, si deaches
and other ills of girlhood and 
manhood. The pills are sold by all 
medicine dealers or by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Out.

Protestant Tribute to Brebeuf.

Six months' n»tice in writing I 
, should be given tile Commissioner of j 
Dominion Landa at Ottawa of In- j 
tention to apply for patent.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N.B — Unauthorised publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
lor

C.M.B.A. OF CANADA, BRANCH 26 
— Organized 13tb November, 1888. 
Meets in St. Patrick’s Hall, 92 St. 
Alexander street, every 2nd and 
4th Thursday of each month for 
the transaction of business, nt 6 
o'clock. Officers—spiritual Ad
viser, Rev. J. P.* KI lloran: Chan
cellor, W, A. Hodgson: President, 
Tiros. It. Stevens; 1st Vice-Presi
dent, Janies Cahill; 2nd Vice-Pre
sident. M. J. G ahuri: Recording Se
cretary, It. M. J. Dolan, lfl Owr- 
dule Avenue; Financial Secretary, 
Jas. J. Costlgan. 504 St. Urlmln 
street; Treasurer, F. J. Sears; Mar
shall, G. I. Nichols; Guard. .Lames 
Callahan. Trustees—W. F. Wall, 
T. It. Stevens, John Walsh, W. P. 
Doyle and J. T. Stevens. Medical 
Officers—Dr. H. J. Harrison: Dr. 
E. J. O’Connor, Dr. Merrils, Dr. 
W. A. L. Styles and Dr. John Cur
ran.

THE

Brebeuf. the Jesuit missionary to Master. In that interpretation shone 
the Indians, was once making his out the heroic, the Christ-like spirit 
way, starving, freezing, end in pain °* the man. More toil, more sacri- 
ftcross a desolate field of ice in the fiœ. more suffering—that was the 
wilderness. He had been refused shel- heavenly message to him. A weaker 
1er and food; he had slept in.thé »oul would have translated the wll- 
snow: He had barely escaped a tor- derness portent bow differently! But 
luring death. And now. just as the to brave souls there is uplift, not 
sun was setting, he looked up into discouragement in the words of 
the western sky and saw the figure Christ: "In ge world ye shall have 
of e cross tribulation; but be of good cheer; I

•TW it?" .*«1 hi» ^overcome the world."-Mon'»
brother mi ssi one ries. when, after Herald (Protestant),
months of privation nnd «rdfering. —.
God.-brought him back to them. ' . - „

"T,rw enontrh to You ctimdt be happy while you
crucify n* all " runlied Brebeuf. have corns. Then do not delay in

The» we, hto intennretetlou of *he RutOing n bottle o< Hollowey'fl Com , 
Vtub-m In i he ...Iidevuee. F' v—f*e Cure. It renrovee all kinds of corns j 
,,-ee Of nerrif-re. "he mil t.e 1,-v, without pain. Failure with it is-
tied ler—er ceiedee- the rress r# h‘s unknown.

Providence
FIRE INSURANCE 

COMPANY.
sa ST. jama ST.. - Montreal

Subscription Required by Law:
8200,000.00

Reduced Rates. Losses paid 
Promptly.

We insure specially: ClRrch- s. Convents. 
Colleges. Stock, and Farm «ml House
hold Property.
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Funeral Dlrector.j

witn ft arm, but need not be con
founded with It, On the whole, I 
venture to say, that these imobHt- 
erated vestiges will compare more 
than favorably with anything Mr. 
Andrew Hunter can instance any
where in the whole country.

WHY JOB WANTED HIS CENSOR 
TO WHITE A BOOK.

But why waste so much valuable 
tame, not to mention the ink when 
'writing fluid” fit for a fountain 

t”* easily obtainable? Have 
we not the authority of a "oersona greta,” a "competent person^ ^ 
self-constituted Judge in such mab- 
ters a live expert, who will de- 
cide the knotty question in very 
precise terms? Listen please to 
what Mr. Andrew Hunter has to sav 
In the matter of palisades (see bis 
Monograph on Medorfte, p. 66), af
ter having gone over carefully the 
township, of Tiny, Tay Me!

( To be continued. )

worms. Remove them with Mother 
Graves' Worm Exterminator. It never 
fails.

for the sick. Through -the awful 
revolution the nuns were allowed to 
remain ait their poet provided they 
put on secular clothes. The name 
for the time being was changed from 
Hotel Dieu to l’Hôpital de l’Huma
nité. It resumed its old name In 
1610 under Napoleon. The nuns also 
returned to the religious habit. Their 
quiet rwas again somewnat disturbed 
in 1871 at the time of. the outbreak 
of the Commune. The Hotel Dieu 
was token possession of by the in
surgents. The ntme remained at 
work, attending with the same zeal 
to the sick and wounded of both 
sides. The storm passed over, the 

*e* That is an 1 nuns resumed the habits which they 
Every Pope for j had been obliged to lay aside for

looked to the mountains for help. 
His powers are dwarfed and his 
■energies wasted in cultivating the 
fields whose harvests he will never 
reap and whose fruits he will never 
enjoy. Live, labor, die; this is the 
realistic programme of the twentieth 
•eotury. , It is the only gospel 
preached to the proletgfiabe by sci
ence, rationalism and material pro
gress. Where is the elevation pro
mised to struggling effort, or the 
reward for sufferings patiently borne 
and humility peacefully practised ? 
As long as Go£ is not building the 
city so long wM the workmen labor 
In vain. Socialism is following fast

which the circumference dérives its 
form, so also is the Papacy the foot 
and source from which ail the hier
archy derives its power and jurisdic
tion. There is also this point to be 
considered that Italy is pot by any 
means the only nation looking to 
the Papacy. Every Catholic from 
the prelates in theit- cathedral chairs 
to the peasants in .their homes look

Goff tig in woodw ( Continued from page 5. )
As to the fact of its brief occu

pancy, our expert, confidently asserts 
**It is not stated anywhere how old 
the Indian village (St. Ignace II, ) 
was." Had Mr. Andrew Hunter 
token the trouble to read up tho
roughly the early documents he would 
not have committed -himself to this 
historical inaccuracy.

helping mw out.
'fiteHurons of St. Ignace !.. on 

account, of two (Heurtera that befel 
their braves, the Best of which oc
curred towards the end of the win-

darertWton,.
Flr*t haarsaa for funeral, and
Subscription to

11.00

af civilisation which

V ^ v ' ’ ' ^ ■*- ■

ter 1647-1646 (see Bel.more than a hundred years was 
be the last. No reason is gives' 
the prophet has spoken: that is all. 
In vein; for papal elections -he** 
been held amidst far more trying cir
cumstances than would surround *' a 
conclave were it , to be summoned 
next week. It is popular to decry 
the Papacy upon whose shoulders 
rests the world and around whom 
the thickest of the battle always

have
spared. Then all will be labor, ca
pital there will not be, nor right, 
nor God.jpos pray|r. Nothing but 
t£e labor, *>y new
makers and rewarded ajs they see 
fit. In those days the Church 
will beg for subsistence, but society 
will have no use for the supernatu
ral. Man in trying 
master will prove;

his pow< 
guidance,

49, col 2, Quefo. edit.)nuns devoted themselves with
cond a few days after.renewed earnest to their work,

of hygiene,•built to suitAND 0ATHOLIC CHRONICLE
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| but within the sam#, square near the 
grand old Cathedral. At last after 
various doubts and hopee, after many 
vexatious and petty faarraesmg trials 
the decree was executed and the nuns 
expelled. As the Superior, Sister
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NOTE WELL.—Matter intended fn« 
publication should reach us not later thaï 
5 o’clock Wednesday afternoon

CORRESPONDENCE and items o 
local Catholic interest solicited.

1648. 
and the 
novedooved to 

site, St. Ignace II., nearer to 
rtT of" Slie. M|uK6f L, whend- 
ought* they wdtild be moire "

be will waste them as frag
rance upon the dosegU.srftv-o* - bind 
them with chains to the Slavery of 
unrelenting masters.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20. 1908.

Episcopal
If the English Speaking Ca

tholics of Montreal and of this 
Province consulted their best 
interests, they word soo ma e 
of the TRUE WITNESS one 
of the most prosperous and power
ful Catholic papers in this coun
try. I heartily bless those who 
encourage this excellent work.

t PAUL.
Archbishop oj Mo.el.

POWERS UNREWARDED.
This is a tremendously active ago. 

Not that the plane of energy is the 
highest or that the success is the 
greatest towards which the human 
powers are aiming. Work is the 
order of the day. Fatigue may. and 
surely will, follow. In the mean
time there is the stern edict requir
ing work from everyone, the death
dealing alternative of toil or starva
tion. There is no time for rest, 
no room for the sluggard. He is a 
leper—an outcast—whose hands are 
unclean with the slough of idleness. 
But are we laboring to advantage? 
Do men struggle for the best or 
toil for the most lasting? There can 
be no doubt akout the answer. Even 
supposing the mechanic cannot lay 
aside his tools or that the laborer is 
obliged to keep at work, they are 
both falling far short of the powers 
within their reach and beneath those 
energies which would place them 
above price, and render them princes 
in Wisdom's palace. Materialism’s 
worst work is that it lowers the 
purpose of life and limits its hori
zon. It may improve the world’s 
comforts, and bring glad tidings of 
earth in its onward flight of partial 
progress. It cannot feed the heart 
with the bread of eternal life any 
more than the sights of the physical 
world can satisfy the eye or sound 
fill the ear. The farther men go 
jn the struggle for material gain, 
the faster their rush for wealth, -the 
quicker will come the reaction, the 
more earnestly will the ,weary turn 
aside in search for truth, low and 
undying happiness. Materialism 
keeping men’s attention fixed upon 
'temporal advantages leaves them no 
time or energy for their higher in
terests. So far from ennobling labor 
as duty or as God’s will it has de
graded it by making wealth the end 
and pleasure the highest aim. With 
no restraint for the selfish impetu
osities of fallen nature, with no 
reward for virtue, nor sanction for 
law, it tolérai es what it cannot cor
rect, and prepares the way for a 
worse state of social relations. It 
Is characteristic of error to tres
pass upon the ground of truth, just 
os It is the habit of nature to deny 
the supernatural. Thus has materi 
alism driven faith and revelation 
from the business Stands of life, un
til the workingman has ceased to 
turn to religion for consolation

THE MEMORY OF T. D. McGEE.
We are more than pleased that the 

question of raising a monument to 
Thomas T’Arcy Mc<G»'hà» been sug- 
gee ted by Mr. H. J. Morgan of Ot
tawa. It is no credit to either the 
Government of Canada or its people 
that forty years have been allowed to 
slip by without anything being done, 
to perpetuate the memory, of one of 
our greatest statesmen, our most 
eloquent orator and one of our most 
graceful poets. But even late as it 
it it is not too late to do en act 
which must commend itself to all 
classes of the community. History 
lives in monuments whose imperish
able tablets relate the first chap
ters of a country’s glory. All the 
associates of D’Arcy McGee, whose 
talent, no greater than his, have 
their place in the ‘ squares end parks 
of our cities. He alone of the 
Fathers of Confederation remains in 
the grave of obscurity, unbonored 
and unsung. His brilliant career, 
the confidence Which he so soon won 
on coming to the country, his loyal
ty to his adopted land, his tragic 
end, entitle him to a memorial 
amongst the builders of Canada. We 
hope that Mr. Morgan will not stop 
with a. mere suggestion, but that he 
will give it form and vitality. It 
is in good hands if he will only 
take and keep firm bold of it. All 
that we can do to encourage this 
deserving cause we shall be only too 
happy to do.

Another query presents itself to our 
mind. Mr. Morang, of Toronto, is 
issuing several volumes, biographies, 
of the makers of Canada. So far, 
we miss oue upon Thomas D’Arcy 
McGee. It is to be hoped that this 
want will al$o be filled, and that 
lie whose life and w-ork were so 
closely associated with Sir John 

Macdonald and Sir George E. 
Cartier will have a volume for him
self in the same -library.

A VAUDOIS INTERPRETER. 
Some of our separated brethren 

were lately treated to a dish of flap
doodle by a Vaudois clergyman. 
Casting his prophetic eye over Italy 

sees clearly two things, Catholic-

1 battle always 
What Italy may as-a na

tion he plotting.we know pot, though 
we feel confident that it is too 
proud of the Papacy too renounce al
legiance to it or drive it from its 
borders. Anarchy maj* aim at its 
destruction, ‘ but it is for the sake 
of the plunder its votaries expect 
to derive from robbing the churches. 
Italy from a temporal point would 
have nothing to gain but everything 
to lose by rejecting the authority of 
the Pope or by expelling him. From 
a spiritual point of view Catholicism 
without the Papacy is not Catholic
ism at all.

HOTEL DIEU OF PARIS.
Few Catholic memories even in 

France are so venerable in antiquity 
or rich in charity as the Hotel Dieu 
—the Hostelry of God—in Paris. 
Dating from the seventh century it 
has passed through all the changes 
of dynasties and the storms of re
volution until the present time. It 
is situated in the large square 
athwart which the square towers of 
Notre Dame have thrown their sha
dow, and overlooked the generations 
of sick and suffering cared for by 
the Aqgustinian nuns who for these 
thirteen centuries were in charge of 
the Hotel Dieu. All this is at an 
end. What the Reign of Terror had 
spared, and the Commune had left 
alone the anti-Ghristia^ politicians 
ruthlessly set aside. On the 15th of 
January last these devoted Sifters 
were expelled by the order of the 
Government. An agitated multitude 
had gathered to witness the scene, 
some municipal Councillors opposed 
to Clemenceau’s cruel schemes, men 
and women of every social rank, 
weeping, praying and protesting 
against the expulsion of the good re
ligious. M. Mesureur, director-gene
ral of the Paris hospitals, acknow
ledged that the Sisters had never to 
his knowledge deserved reproach or 
criticism. The staff of the Hospital 
testified to their devotion and capa
bility. The sick clung to them and 
lagged to keep them. The tax-pay
ers loudly protested against their 
removal on account of the increased 
cost: lay nurses costing twice as 
much as Sisters, Some—a num
ber of town councillors, deputies, 
Canons of Notre Dame and reporters 
of newspapers, had obtained 
trance to the Community Hall. Here 
they protested to the Sisters their 
indignation at the governmental ac
tion and their gratitude to the reli
gious for their great work. In the 
meant^ne the Sisters were ordered

Sainte Marguerite, expressed it in à 
letter to the'Director of Hospitals :
‘'‘You fctoiw as well as I do that we 
are thé victims of a measure that 
nothing con justify'. Your own tes
timony and the certificates of the 
physicians under whom, We worked pied 
prove that we were not unworthy of 
our task. ' It is therefore on account 
of our character es religious end of 
the dross we wear that we are dri
ven from the bedside of our pa
tients. We depart with broken 
hearts but with the conviction that 
we have fulfilled bur duty thorough
ly: and we forgive those who have 
woriked to btfog * afbou-b our expul
sion., When the storm has parsed 
we will return- txk take up the task 
we w1*h€*J itetfèr to rettnq trish. and 
once more to devote ourselves to the 
service of the people of Paris. whose 
Humble servants we remain."

BABY’S WELFARE
MOTHER S CHIEF CARE.

The one chief desire of the mother 
is that her little ones shall be 
healthy, bright and good natured.
Every mother can 'keep her children 
in this condition if she will give 
them an occasional dose of Baby’s 
Own Tablets. These Tablets cure 
colic, indigestion, constipation, diar-( 
rhoea, teething troubles and the 
other little ills, of childhood. Mrs.
E. LeBrun, Carillon, Quo., says: 
"Baby’s Own Tablets have been of 
great value to my baby. I have 
used them to regulate her stomach 
and bowels, and for teething end 
always with the best of results."
Sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25c a box from The Dr. HS1- 
1 jams’ Medicine Co,, Brockville, Out.

His Grace on
Mixed Marraiges.

His Grace has expressed has ex
pressed himself as- follows upon the 
question of mixed marriages:

"1 have never declared that I would 
never grant a dispensation for such 
marriages. The law of the Church 
provide for such dispensations, and 
therefore they are recognized as pos
sible. What I did state, and what 
I wish to reiterate and impress upon 
my people, is that these dispensa
tions will not -be granted as they
have been in the past. We had
come to a point where the facility of 
obtaining such dispensations was be
coming an abuse, and I determined, 
with the approval of the chapter and 
clergy of the archdiocese, that a 
stop must be put to the practice. 
Should a case arise which upon due 
consideration is fourni to fulfil all 
the conditions laid down by the Pope 
1 would naturally grant the requir- 

<m~ ed dispensation. I may add that my 
action in this matter is not dictat
ed by hostility to people of other 
beliefs, but entirely through a de
sire to protect the members of my 
flock from such unions which, in 
many cases, have proved unhappy 
and a serious menace to their reli- 

into line and marched out from their trio us beliefs, and those of the chil
li ome t-o be taken away by omni-

lie
ism as the religion» of the whole 
country and the passing away of the 
Papacy. The wish is often father to 
the thought. It may be very de- 
si table on the part of this )Valden-
sian that the Pope should step down'] busses. The indignant crowd twice 
and out. But the Papacy is not j unhitched the horses, but were over- 
so easily got rid of. It has a great- ! come by an increased number of po- 
er hold not upon Italy alone, but ! Hcc. Amidst the tears of the crowd 
upon the whole Church than that it I and vehement shouts: "Vivent les 
is the result of circumstances which Soeurs, Vous reviendrez," they were 
perchance may at some neitr date j driven from the home that had shel- 
ceaso to exist. What the Ship of ! toned them so long.
Peter would lie without the Pope ! The original founder of the hospi- 
we can Hardly imagine. We are ac- j tal was a Bishop of Paris, St. Lan- 
customed to nineteen centuries with 1 dry, who lived in the seventh 
the Pope, hnd never a single year tury. The first nur
without him. There has been many 
an age when both the Pope and the 
Church have been weaker than at 
present; yet the Papacy has lived 
through all the storms. Nor do we 
see any sign of it weakening, or of 
the Church dropping away from it. 
Such a thing is impossible. Italy 
may fall away from the Pope by be
coming schismatical -or even hereti
cal. Evert though every nation 
should drop away from the Sov
ereign Pontiff, that is their loss. Pe
ter remains with his full powers un
dimini shed ,and his firimacy untouch
ed. The Pope does not receive his 
powers from the other bishops, any 
more than the head receives its 
power and control from the assent 
of the rest of the body. A circle 
might as well be described without 
a centre as the Church supposed to 
be constituted without the Papacy.

were known 
as the daughters of St. Christopher. 
Their rules were largely based upon 
those laid down by St. Augustine, 
who impressed his form upon all the 
religious comm unifies of the West. 
In the Middle Ages they were called 
"Filles Blanches," on account of 
their white robes. The Hotel Dieu 
over which these good Sisters pre
sided soon obtained a national im
portance. Amongst , its benefactors 
were Blanche of Castile and her son. 
St. Louis, and subsequent monarchs 
of France. All through the Middle 
Ages the Hotel Dieu was renowned 
for its efficiency. St. Vincent dc 
Paul exercised a most beneficial in
fluence upon the Hotel Dieu. Under 
bis charitable direction ■ it bcciunç 
the Centre towards which the charity 
of many was attracted, and from 
which much good radiated. Nuns 
and ladies worked together in union

dren bora of such marriages."
A large number of applications for 

dispensations have been made since 
His Grace issued his pastoral on the 
subject, but in each and every case 
upon the authority delegated to him 
by the induits of the Pope, His 
Grace has refused to grant the dis
pensation.

"Of course," His Grace continued, 
"the Pope has full authority in this 
matter, but just as in the civil gov
ernment of a country, the powers are 
entrusted to officers of the Govern
ment, so, in the Church, His Holi
ness entrusts to the Bishops certain 
functions which they discharge under 
his authorization. Thus, in the 
matter of mixed marriages, His Holi
ness, recognizing that the Bishops 
are necessarily better informed on 
local conditions in each country, 
leaves in their hands the granting of 
dispensations of such mixed marri
ages. His Holiness speaks with au
thority of what he decides, but just 
as naturally he will entrust the car
rying out of Ms wishes in the mat
ter to the Bishops of the different 
countries affected. Under the new 
rules established, marriages of two 
Catholics before a Protestant minis
ter, which, up to the present, have 
been regarded as binding in the 
United States, where the edict of 
the Council of Trent has never been 
promulgated, will no longer 'be re
garded as marriages after next Das-!

Help your children to grow strong 
and robust by counteracting any
thing that causes ill-health. One 
great cause of disease in children is

eite, st.
She Fort ‘ “

thought’ _____ _____ _________
but of the reach otf the Iroquois, (Id, 
*> 50, 2 00L, p. 51, ool 1). This re
moval consequently took place not 
earlier than February, 1648, nor 
later then the date of the Relation, 
i. e., April 16, of the same year.
( Relation 1648, p. 45. 1. col. ), St. 
Ignace XL. fell, Into the hands of the 
Iroquois March 16, 1649, and was 
utterly destroyed. So at most R 
existed for one year.

Yea, and in this short 
>spaoe of time it wee foittX- 

by means of a palisade fif
teen or sixteen feet high; ■ but this 
waa the result of combined efforts of 
Hurons end Frenchmen, jpreseani im
plies as much; "Son site et lea for
tifications que nous y avons fait 
faire,M (Martin’s Translation, p. 
252 ). The number of Frenchmen 
present in Huroma in 1648, not 
counting Father Daniel, killed that 
year, was sixty-four, eighteen of 
whom were missionary priedts, four 
lay-brothers, twenty-three donnés, 
four boys, eight soldiers, who bad 
come up that spring, and seven hir
ed servants. The names of all but- 
fourteen of these are on record. 
Needless to say that the little colo
ny was amply provided with tools 
anti implements. And as for the 
supposed impossibility of planting 
podts it does not exist. Last sum
mer I spent three months on the 
Mil-top and speak from experience. 
Willing hands would take but a com
paratively short time to overcome 
whatever difficulties were to be met 
with, and for the bulk of the Hu
ron members of the village communi
ty, it was a question of life or 
death. They were not on the look
out at that juncture for a sandy 
hill, but for a commanding position 
in the immediate vicinity of fertile 
lands for their corn patch. These 
conditions made the Campbell Farm, 
the present Martyrs’ Hill, en ideal

POST-HOLES, oR NO POST-
HOLES, THAT IS THE 

QUESTION.

Moreover, among the Huron-Iro- 
quois tribes, palisades were some
times constructed without post-holes. 
Mr. Andrew Hunter cannot plead ig
norance of this since in his paper 
entitled "National Characteristics 
and Migrations of the Hurons, etc. 
read before the Canadian Institute, 
Sept. 25, 1891, he quotes in a foot
note, ( p. 1 ) from Rev. W. M. Beau
champ’s "Early Indian Forts 
New York, where the author says 
"and in the stockades, post-holes 
were not always used." In such 
cases crib-work within the enclosure 
was resorted to, which, filled with 
stones and covered with earth, es
pecially in the bastions, formed the 
terre plein of the breast-work. A 
donné, named Jean Guict, was in 
1648 the head-carpenter in Huronia, 
another, Pierre Tourmente, the head- 
mason, and a lay-brother, Louis Gau 
ber, the blacksmith. With skilled 
craftsmen to direct the gangs of 
French and Indian workmen, 'the 
plans of the Jesuit missionaries, 
who had a fair knowledge of fortifi
cation, could not fail to be carried 
out systematically and with des
patch.

TALK FOR EFFECT.

Mr. Andrew Hunter talks glibly, 
throughout his several pamphlets, of 
distinct traces of palisade lines, 
and pronounces magisterially that 
this village site was so fortified and 
that other was not. Now, though 
I was supposed to have a smatter
ing of the art, since I taught the 
rudiments of castramétation, field
works and permanent fortification, in 
the early sixties, I unbluehingly con
fess that, in spite of my over-wil
lingness to see, I have not yet come 
across, either in Simcoc or Grey 
counties, any unmistakable, certain 
signs left of palisading, with the ex
ception of the line of outworks at 
the Old Fort, ruthlessly obliterated 
a few years ago. And had it not 
been that palisades were so often 
mentioned in the old records, one 
could hardly vouch, without rash
ness, that they had ever existed. Of 
oourse, on visiting a given site we 
may note how admirably adapted it 
was for such a system of defence, 
and with our mind's eye, trace out 
the lines which the enclosures should 
naturally have followed. But it ip 
a long cry from this to asserting 
that we see undeniable trace of pa
lisading.

Notwithstanding what I have just 
said, I can confidently point out, 
at the Martyrs’ Hill, the -position 
and outlines of two bastions at the 
very least, and the angles of the 
flanks with the curtain. The -ground 
has been ploughed over and over 
again, cobbles to no end have been 
carted away, and yet these 
lines are visible. The line 
curtain coincides, quite fort 
with A drill, but need not 
founded with it. On 
venture to say, that
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MB. ANDREW HUNTER'S FASHION . Marie I. through St. Louie (Du- 
OF WEIGHING. [ creux’e map cam be very little use

here, aa all are agreed that the St,
I am sure, Mr. Editor,' yob are de

sirous of knowing wh$vt-décision MrV 
Hunter arrived at after, ffoading the 
authorities quoted above, absolutely 
the only onee bearing on the ques
tion of distance in our case. It ie a 
ponderous decision, but he does not 
condescend to enlighten us, poor 
non-experts, as to the mental pro
cess by which he reached it. He 
nays: “The records left by the early 
Jesuits distinctly tell us; (according 
to any rational interpretation of 
their .words ) that the position St. 
Ignace was some three miles nearer 
than this place (The Martyrs’ Hill, 
lot 4, oon. vii., Taÿ) to the Fort 
9te. Marie on the Wye, and a site at 
the distance they give answers the 
description very well!”

It ie painful to have to expose 
not only the illogical-conclusions of 
Mr. Andrew Hunter, but what is 
more, the seeming inability to mas
ter the meaning of a simple state
ment. At times, he sees distinctly, 
in a phrase, exactly thé reverse of 
what it asserts, witness ’the above. 
It would be a meaningless question 
to ask Mr. Hunter Where is the site 
“which answers the description very 
well." If he means one that lies at 
half the distance at which it Should 
lie from Sto. Marie I. Such a site 
can never be that of St. Ignace II.
“ If, however, Mr. Hunter shows a

Ignace which is there marked is St. 
Ignace I.), and, precisely because 
it lay very littto out of the straight 
line, it lay almost in the same direc
tion. I have already, higher up, 
touched upon the question of di
rection, but wish no put the demon
stration within the reach of the 
least educated of mortals, so that 
the youngest may understand.

H three dots (points ) A, B, C, 
marked anywhere on a slate (or 
plane surface), be joined by three 
straight lines, the dots will always 
be at the points (angles) of a tri
angle thus formed, except in one case 
only, and that is, when the sum of 
any two lines set end to end is ex
actly equal to the remaining line 
( that is, measuring the same in 
length ) . Then of course, the lines 
will coincide, that is, will become 
one and the same straight line, and 
can form no triangle. In this latter 
case, the three dots will lie all -three 
on the straight line, and consequent
ly, will lie in the same direction.

But letany two of the lines ( which 
join the dots) when added together 
be greater in length, even ever so 
little, than the third line remaining, 
then one of the three dots, say B, 
will lie to one side or the other of 
the third line, and a triangle can be 
formed.

Moreover, the greater the difference
weakness for any of the writers men- 'J1 length (especially when the lines 
tioned above, it is rather for Chris
tophe Regnaut, provided he can man
age to make him say what he never 
said, and judging -by the expressions 
used, never intended tc say. Here 
then is a sample of “rational inter
pretation". Regnaut said, if you re
member, that Brebeuf and Lalemant 
had “set out from -our cabin (ca
bane ) to go to a email town ( bourg ) 
named St. Ignace, distant from our 
cabin about a short quarter of a 
league, to instruct the savages and 
Christian neophytes of that town.”

Turning to page 17 of Mr. Hunter's 
monograph of Tay, I read; “The lat
ter writer ( Christophe Regnaut ) 
uses the name 'St. Ignace’ (really 
applied to the mission among all 
these villages, as Regueneau tells 
us ) for the village to which the two 
missionaries had set out, and does 
not mention the name 'St. Louis.’ "
By means of this manipulation Mr.
Hunter hopes to be enabled to con
clude that Regnaut really meant that 
the village of St. Louis and -not St.
Ignace was about a short quarter 
of a league from “our cabin.'’ Had 
Regnaut said “to go to St. Ignace," 
and restricted himself to tlrat ex
pression, then, in the order of things 
possible, he might have intended to 
mean "to go to the mission of St.
Ignace." But “St. Ignace" is qua
lified by Regnaut, for he says ex
pressly, “to a town named St. Ig
nace," the word town being made 
use of twice in the phrase; and what 
makes the real sense still clearer, 
the wortl town is âlso qualified!; “to 
go to a small town named St. Ig
nace." Now if in this phrase I sub
stitute “mission" for "town” the 
phrase will read “to go to a small 
mission named St. Ignace,” which 
conveys a meaning historically false, 
for the mission of St. Ignace was 
anything but small. To stop to 
consider the rickety scaffolding, rear
ed with much effect on this insecure 
foundation, would be a waste of 
time; and after examining thé evi
dence produced above, nobody is go
ing to believe that the village of 
St. Louis was but a mile from Ste.
Marie 1., nor that St. Ignace should 
be identified with the Newton Farm 
at. about three miles from the ruins 
of the Old Fort.

If Mr. Hunter wishes to account in 
great, measure for the existence of 
the extensive Indian remains which 
littered Mr. McDermitt's farm, lot 
15, Cone. IV, (Tay, p. 17, a), his 
•chosen site of St. Louis, let him 
turn to Relations, 1649, ( p. 5, 2
ool. ) :

“A part of those who had es- 
cscaped from the storming and the 
burning of this mission -of St. Jo
seph (II.) came and sought refuge 
jiear our house of Ste. Marie. The 
number of those killed or carried off 
as captives was well on to seven

Furs of Perfect Design and 
Careful Workmanship.

drawn from B to A and B to C 
are about equal) between the two 
lines taken together and the third 
line, the further away B will be 
from that third line. Really, Mr. 
Editor, I must apologize to your 
readers for dwelling on so simple a 
matter, which a child could under
stand, but this is precisely what I 
have in view.

But to proceed, and what follows 
is for “grown-ups." Let A stand 
for Ste. Marie T. (The Old Fort), 
B for St. Louis, and C for St. Ig
nace II., we have distance A to C. 
equal about the distance A to B, 
plus the distance B to C. There
fore B. lies but little either to one 
side or the other of the line joining 
A and C., and consequently about in 
the same direction. Which necessa
rily implies also that C lies in about 
the same direction from A as C 
does. That is, St. Ignace 11. lies in 
about the same direction from Ste. 
Marie 1. as does St. Louis.

But, after taking the bearing of 
St. Louis from the Old Fort of St. 
Marie, to determine fuit her to what 
extent and in what direction the 
line deflects at St. Louis, nothing 
short of a comprehensive but not 
necessarily minute study of the phy
sical features of the region can de
termine. Knowing, however, from 
the old records, were » it only in a 
general way, that the site of St. Ig
nace II, was a commanding one, 
this knowledge may lie turned to 
good account. At six miles from 
Ste. Marie I., or throe from St. 
Louis towarda-tho northeast there is 
only low-lying land, consequently 
the line of direction must deflect a-t 
St. Louis towards the south-east. 
Even here, however, we find no po
sition not commanded by another un
til the deflection from the line of 
Ste. Marie 1. to St. Louis, prolong
ed, is approximately equal to twen
ty-three degrees and ten minutes. 
And as we have, to all intents and 
purposes, an isocèles triangle, with 
its apex at St. Louis, the line of 
direction of St. Ignace 11. from the 
Old Fort would swerve towards the 
south-east from the line of the Old 
Fort to St. Louis, at an angle of 
about eleven degrees and thirty-five 
minutes. Ande I may add. that the 
very firtft point of the highest land, 
from Sturgeon Bay southward, which 
t he line strikes when swinging round 
on the pivoted point, the Old Fort, 
is the Martyrs' Hill, overlooking the 
country roundabout. And this will 
serve ns a fitting transition to what 
follows.

THE
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THE CONFIGURATION OF 
GROUND.

Two paragraphs will give you, Mr. 
Editor, all the information to be had 
on this very -important point, which 

, must alone differentiate the situ of 
iiur.dred souls, mostly women ana ' st. Ignace II. from any other Indian 
children. The number of those who v:n,ag^ sjtti lying at the correct dis- 
made good their escape was very j ta,noe a,n(1 iu *thv rtght direction from 
much greater, etc." The opening of , Marie 1. They were quoted
•Chapter IV., Rcl. 1648, 1 col., is [ 4,n fun the Ontario Archaeological 
also suggestive; while the toll-owing ^eport for 1902, page 98, but with
is quoted from Rcl. 1649 (p. 25, 2 | QUt comment, unless a few lines on
col.): “Since -thesepublic calamities, j g 102 and 103 may -be taken as 
which began to afflict us not a year , RUCh. The passages in fact were 
ago, we have received into the bos- ; ^ cloar amj conclusive in themselves 
pice of this Mission of Ste. Marie , that aay explanation seemed super- 
more than six thousand destitute 1 fluou8 Let mc> Mr. Editor, sub- 
Christiams all told; and every day j mjt ^lhem to the consideration of 
the number is on the increase, and j*vour riders; 
so is thetr wretchedness." | "
BACK TO THE MINOR PREMISS. RAGUENEAU'S DESCRIPTION.— .

This long digression, prompted by •
a sincere desire to help Mr. Hunter [ st Ignace H. “Was enclosed with a 
to see how untenable -hie theory is, 1 pa-lisade of posts fifteen or sixteen 
may have made your readers lose the ! high, and encircled by a deep 
thread of my reasoning. I had un- depression ( in the land ), with which 
dertiuken to Drove thait east half of nature had powerfully fortified the
. . V, «rtv flVmiM . 1 ___u — — im/Ia. lAA.rl.fW* KiVt a.

faible que les autres," côtés beinb 
understood. The space was not, ac
cording to the text, smaller than 
any other of the given sides, but it 
was- small considering the entire 
length of the circumvallution, while 
‘plus faible que les autres," asserts 

that the remaining space was weak
er than any of the other three sides. 
PRESSANTS DESCRIPTION. — 
“So stealthily did they (the Iro
quois ) make their way through the 
forests, that, at the break of day, 
on March 16, without having so far 
betrayed their approach, they reach
ed the gates of the first village of 
the Hurons, named SL. Ignace. Its 
site and the fortifications construct
ed thereon at our instigation, ren
dered it impregnable, at least for sa
vages. But as its inhabitants were 
taken unawares, while the bulk -of 
'their braves were abroad, some l>ent 
o-n ascertaining if the enemy had al
ready taken the field, others to en
gaged in the hunt, thelroquois easily 
managed to approach under cover -of 
darkness, and, at dawn, as we have 
said, to effect a breach while the 
inhabitants were still fast asleep.”
( Martin's Translation, p. 852, line 
11, et ss. )

It got® without saying that Mr. 
Hunter had read all this. Yet. with 
consummate assurance, and that as
sumption of superiority which cha
racterizes his whole "circular letter” 
from s-tart to finish, he dicta tonally 
lays it down as an infallible dictum 
which all must accept on his indivi
dual and unsupported judgment, -and 
none gainsay under penalty of pass
ing for irrational, “that the records 
left by tlvp early Jesuits distinctly 
tell us (according to any rational 
interpretation of their words ) that 
the position of St. Ignace was three 
miles nearer than this jilace (The 
Martyr's Hill ) to Ste. Marie on the 
Wye” !

A TERMINOLOGICAL INEXACTI
TUDE.

the man who would pose as the cen
sor of historical and archaeological 
error, and lead those much-bo-be-pi tr
ied people, led astray by the glow
ing newspaper account ol the Shrine, 
back into the paths of truth. The 
ditch, it is to l>e feared, is not far 
off.
THE BLIND LEADING THE BLIND

“Fossé profond” (with an acute 
accent over the e ) is not simply 1 ‘a 
channel or trench”. It is here used as 
a term in the art of fortification, and 
under this heading it signifies moat: 
“Entourer d’un fossé, (fort)* to 
moat.” (Spiers and Surenne’s Dic
tionary, N.Y., Appleton, 1862); 
“fossé (acute accent over thee) 
(Fort.) moat” (Clifton and Uri- 
maux’s Diet., Paris and London, 
Gamier Bros, and Ilutclietle & Co.— 
latest edition, j Nor is it here an 
ordinary moat or ditch dug by the 
hand of man, for it is qualified in 
the text* “qui ( i.e. la place ) estait 
entourée d’une palisade de pfbux, dr 1 
la hauteur du quinze à seize pieds, et j 
U un fossé profond, dont la natur« | 
auoit puissamment fortifié eu lieu par 
trois cusluz, etc.” ( Rel. 1649, p. 
lu, col. 2, Quebec edit. ) . The Clevu- j 
land edition (vol. 31, p. 122,) has ' 
“pins” instead of “pieux.” The 
phrase literally -translated should 
read: “Which (place) was surroun
ded with a stockade of posts ( or 
pine trees ) from fit-toon Vo sixteen 
feet in height, and by a deep moat* 
•wherewith nature had powerfully 
fortified the place on three sides, 
etc.” To be “i>owerfully fortified 
by -a deep moat” implies more than 
n trench, ami as it was nature's 
handiwork it would of necessity take 
the shape of a “deep ravine.”

Mr. Hu-nter facetiously informs us, 
no doubt, in his capaci ty of expert , 
th.it the “fossé protend” has a dis
tinct reference to a channel or trench 
surrounding the village and not a 
“peak.” in relief, or flat-top|M-d emi
nence. In answer .to this salty, 1- 
might retort and ask him if he ever 
saw a valley without a hill? But
surely, ho must credit even the
poor* ordinary non-expert with
enough iirtelHfivnee to see n differ-
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inoat was limited to three sides only i 
differentiates it from any other ! 
commanding position lying in the , 
proper direction and at the clearly : 
determined disluoce from the Old 
Fort on the Wye. When Mr. Andrew 
Hunter shall have discovered su oh a 
s-ite it will be time enough to think • 
of changing the position of the 
shrine.
a competent person COli- I

HECTS A PLUNDER.

lot*, oonoewiom VII.. Tay Town
ship, ie absolutely t)he only spot 
<1) Where the configuration of the 
ground tailles perfectly with the 
description oS St. Ignace II-, given 
In’the Relations and Bressani. (3), 
which at the seme time llee e* the 
proper distance, and (9) 1” the 
right, direction from Ste. Merle I„ 
otherwise the Old Fort. I have 
made good number 2, and leaving 
number 1 for the tost, will tackle 
forthwith number 8 
GEOMETRY PLANE AND

(9) St. Ignace II. ley *ln 
a straight line drawn from Ste.

place on three sides, leaving but 
small space weaker than -tihe other 
sides. It was through -that part 
that the enemy, at early dawn, forc
ed an entrance, but with such 
stealth and suddenness that he was 
master of the position -before any 
attempt at defence was made, for 
the inhabitants were sound asleep, 
nor bad they time to take in the 
situation.” (Rel. 1649, p. 10, ool. 
2, line 10 et se. )

The only line of comment I shall 
add Here, is to draw attention to 
two words in the above quotation, 
“small” and “weaker.” The former 
must not bo made to rea<
“Ne restant qu’un petit espace plus

It was nut enough to travesty the 
few precious records remaining to 
us. and which furnish all t-ho
mation we have relating to St. lg-1 mce between a toll and a hole 
mice 11., but after insinuating, to the pound. A peak Is a pmated 
,ut it mildly that no use bad been summit, and is nowhere mentioned in 

mode ot them in deternmnng its po-. *»Y I*I-r In conned ion with St. Ig- 
s tam. he would have your readers na« II. It is a suggest,ve interpo- 

Mr. Editor, that “Thu sole to*™ Hunter wlrn-h judg-
TOint which led to the 'thorough '"g by fus ««.text, he would have 
convincing’ above mentioned was tho ! toe readers bel,eve found place In 

of the ground, but even in this -TPort wrth which he finds^rticutor qur^i riLdtingly, fur the , bui.L On page «3 of this repo,t. 
tX.™0SSÔ profond’ has a distinct : the fdoas as well as the words are
rrfSence to a channel or tnmch am- Properly translated thus: and en-
rmmdlng the village and not to a circled by a deep depression (m the 
!S|, relief, or flat-topped end- tond), with which nature to. d-flow-, 

such os the one he chose.” 1 -rfully fortified the place on three 
Was it the “sole’' point, the “shape sides, 

of the ground ” which led to tho , Now a moat supposes an esoarp- 
thorougb convincing? (Was the mont, a steep descent or declivity, a 
“Green Veranda” the sole point for precipitous side of any bill or ftot- 
Jaek? I should like to know if Mr. ' topped onrinence, and the- deqper the 
Andrew Hunter really beguiled him- depression or ravine the higher tire 
self to the extent of imagining that plateau. Bressani (p. 252 ),. in his 
he alone read the Archaeological Re- description adds strength to the ex- 
rwvrt for 1902 1 understand fully ' pressions used by Ragueneau: "Son
that it is not snatched up as eagerly site et les fortifications, que nous 
bv the promiscuous reading public of | y avons tort tonne, le rendaient im- 
. L «ai rond or Munsey, or other attrac-, prenable, du moins pour des sau- 
t!ve ordi verti ng magazines, but it vages." Its position and the for 
r bv those end they are -not a tifioations which we caused to be
1" ,vHo t-go a warm interest in constructed there, rendered It Impreg- 
median history and archaeology, noble ait least for savages To oon- 

making such en essor- tribute in any fair proportion to the 
it,inter will be in future -impregnability of a Stronghold. the 

look thorn In the face is in- exigencies of such e site would cal! 
a LiV™ni« If like other men he be for a depression and corresponding 
^reof “a'reputation for vero- emlnoncc on unusually Urge lines, 
^tnd fairness to sustain. This is and the toot mentioned that the deep

Mr. Andrew Hunter continues: “Lj 
am well aware Rev. Father Jones \ 
suggested tba-t the occupation ot St. ! 
Ignace Jl. was too short to leave' 
any traces of nshbeds behind. This : 
iinwarrant.able claim is too a/bsurd ' 
to need dwelling upon at any ; 
length.” Really? But what seems - 
so absurd to him has been deemed a j 
very oogont argument by others, even j 
By General John S. Clark, who, as 
the main authority relied on in de- 
termiaing the; scene of Jog-u«*s‘ mas
sacre, is admitted by Mr. Hunter to I 
l>e an expert. In his letter of May 
18, 1903, the General says: “On re
ceipt of Mr. Hunter’s identification 
of a s-ite of St. Ignace 11. in the 
townsfciP of Tay. (p. 21 of his mo
nograph ), 1 criticised his conclusions 
as inconsistent with the facts inas
much os the remains show an occu- 
pation of at least several years, 
while St. Ignace 11 was only -occu
pied about one year.”

The supposed site mentioned on p. 
21 by Mr. Hunter, is the farm of 
Chas. E. Newton, Esq,, west half of 
lot 11, concession 6, Tay.

So “the unwarrantable claim,” 
that Is, that few -traces of occupa
tion would be found at the real site 
bf St. Ignace IL. on account of the 
short time it existed, was. afte* all, 
according to a duly accredited and 
certified expert, not “too absurd to 
need dwelling upom et length1, by 
Mr. Andrew Hunter, nor was it “too 
ridiculous to merit serious atten
tion." Much less was it “like the 
device of a theorist, etc., etc.," for 
Mr. Andrew Himtet would not dare, 
to use these amenities of language, 
th**e tactfully chosen expressions, in 
Breaking of General Clark, whom, 
with good reason, he proclaimed a 
competent Judge. . ,
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( Continued on Page 4. ) ,

The town of Longue Pointe will 
apply to the Quebec Legislature, at 
its next session, for an act ou the 
following matters: To correct un 
error in the boundaries of wal'd num
ber seven; enact special disposition» 
concerning municipal elections m 
wards No. 4 and No. 5, uml the fill
ing up of vacancies in th<- imi m il; 
declare that Article 800 of Hie till**» 
and Towns' Act. 1908, slutII not
apply to said town; confirm -n s., 
far as may bè useful, By-Lew No A 
relating to loans to be made. uml 
exempt from the sinking fund re
quired by the Cities and Towns’ Act* 
1903; remove all doubt as m the va
lidity of the by-laws, resolutions nwt 
other acts made by the council or 
under its authority, since the muni- 
di>al ejections held in said town 1» 
September last* enact that the con
tributions to the costs of the winter 
foad on the St. Lawrence between 
Boucherville and Longue pointe shall 
be apportioned as hen 
the town of Longue 
school municipality; define* ; 
e.*s of the town Inspect 
the plans or maps, the î 
square» of *e irmnlcIpalHy, 

TAILLON, BONIN * MORIN, 
For the Town of Longue Pointe.

,
ista
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Shrine at Waubaushene
On Site of Jesuit Massacre.

Subject of Much Discussion.—Letter in jan jOrillia Paper in which 
Rev. A. E. Jones, S.IJ.jand other LdistingiiUtiai 3cii olars 
are Critized. — Refutation f by the learned Archivist of St. 
Mary’s College this City.

( Continued from Last Week. )

But John had another difficulty 
One farm house looks so much like 
yny other, all through the new coun
try, how could he know his uncle's 
house without having to inquire of 
strangers, who perhaps could not 
speak his language. The cripple told 

that his uncle’s house had a 
green veranda all around it. And 
to show how much he iknew he bold 
Jack that all the farmers there grew 
red hollyhocks.

So John started out on horseback 
and he rode, and rode, always guid
ed by his compass, until he cai ie to 
Midtown, ten miles or so off. This 
was easy for he had been there lx fore. 
Then after giving his horse a ('rink, 
he started again, still going couth* 
east by his compass. And he rode, 
and rode over the flat prairie, where 
there was no road hut only grass, 
until he saw in the distance, but it 
was a little to the right, some scat-

known to a certainty, the ruins of 
the old fort of Ste. Marie 1.; then 
a village, St. Louie, lying midway, 
whose direction is ascertained by 
consulting Dücreux’s Map (Inciden
tally, it may be remarked here that 
there is jio rcoord existing of more 
than one site of St. Louis). The 
distance from Ste. Marie I- to this 
midway village of St. Louis is giv
en in Bressani and in the Relations.

As for the total distance of St. 
Ignace 11. from the Old Fort, it is 
sot down in Brother François Mal
herbe’s obituary, while its distance 
from the midway village of St. Louis 
is recorded in Bressani, in two let
ters of Father Charles Garnier and 
in the Relations.

As for its direction from the Old 
Fort, it is inferred from the fact 
that the sum of the two distances, 
that is, from the Old Fort to St. 
Lvouis. and from St. Louis to St. 
Ignace JT. is about equal to the 
total distance of St. Ignace IT. from

| to the question, formulate a thesis 
I which I hope to meike clear anti ac- 
! cep table:
j "East half lot 4, concession VII.,
| Tay Township, is absolutely the 
I only spot—
: 1. Where the configuration of the
| ground tallies perfectly with the 
description of St. Ignace II., given 
in the Relations and in Bressani.

2. Which at the same time lies at 
$he proper distance, and,

3. In the right direction from Ste. 
Marie I. (The Old Fort).”

The whole line of reasoning lay 
there in the nutshell. It took just 
the last six or seven lines to state 
it. And why did not Mr. Andrew 
Hunfber, our distinguished propagator 
of truth and censor of error, whose 
letter, lie tells us unblusliingly, was 
“merely a plea in plain language for 
historic truth and the use of oo-fn- 
mAi sense in matters of archaeologi- j 
cal inquiry,” Why did he not at least 
indicate this line of reasoning, like ■

proximately. So that according to 
the old records St: Ignace Ji. lay 

i about six znile^ from Sto.J Marie 1. 
or the Old Fort. The Martyrs’ ililli 
where the shrine stands, on lot 4, 
concession VII., Tay Township, is a 
little less than six miles, Or about 
two leagues from the ruins of ' the 
Old Fort. Therefore it is situated 
at the correct tlistance from the 
well known ruins.

But is there not at least one au
thority in disagreement with those 
just quoted? Yes,' and but one. 
Christophe Regnaut, a donné, * aged 
36, was with the missionaries jn IIu- 
ronia. In 1650 he returned1 to 
France and became a lay brother. In 
1678, all but thirty years after the' 
disaster, he writes a letter ,to a 
friend in which the following pas
sage, occurs: “Fr. .Jean dr Breboeuf 
(sic) and Fr. Gabriel l’Alemant 
( sic ) set out from our cabin ( ca

bane ) to go to a small town 
(bourg), named St. Ignace, distant

; sions, and who had occupied that 
( ,K) sit ion fpom 1644 to 1660, that

is, until the Huron missions were ul
timately abandoned. He had first 
come up to Huronia September 1, 
1637, but went down to Quebec in 
August, 1640. Returning to the
mission, August 14, 1641, he re
mained there until the end. His of
fice, as Superior, obliged him to
visit at frequent intervals all the
missionary centres of Huronia, so 
that he was well informed as to 

, their situation.
i Fr. Charles Gamier arrived among 
. the Hurons August’ 13, 1634, and 
i remained there uninterruptedly until 
he was slain, December 7, 1649. 
Ragueneau says of him: “There was 
not one mission in the whole coun
try .of the Hurons where he had not 
.been, he had started many of them, 
and to menti an one, the mission
where be met his. death.” ( Rel. 
1650, p. 13, 1 col.).

Fr. ‘Francesco Gioseppe Bressani 
began his missionary career in Huro
nia in the early autumn of 1645. To
wards the end of the summer, 1649, 
he was sent, down to Quebec to se
cure assistance and supplies for the 
mission.. Half-way on his return 
trip, he met. the Huron flotilla of 
canoes manned by three hundred In
dians and fcuinging with them the 
whole French colony, missionaries 
and all, who were abandoning the 
country for ever. Bressani pub
lished his “Breve Relatione” at Ma- 
cevata.'in 1653.

The accounts of these three men 
were written contemporaneously with 
the events related, and were writ
ten on the spot with" the exception 
of Bressani’s Breve Relatione. There 
is no other evidence, at first hand, 
bearing on the subject. Can there 
be any hesitation in preferring the 
testimony of such men to that of 
Christophe Regnaut?
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tered houses; and knowing that he 
had ridden about ten miles from 
Midtown he was pretty sure it was 
Far ville. A boy on a horse, whom 
he met ten minutes after, told him 
it was Far ville. So he rode, and 
rode until he came to the firdt house. 
It had red hollyhocks in the front 
yard but no green veranda. And it 
was just the same with all the 
cipher houses. Poor John and Jerry 
the horse were very tired, and John 
had nearly lost all hope of finding 
his uncle's house, when he saw a 
clump of small trees, the first John 
6ad seen for a long time on the 
prairie. And there was a chimney 
that showed above the trees, so he 
was sure there was a house there. , 
Ic was the last house of Farville, the ! 
only one he had missed. But what j 
made John very glad it had a green j 
veranda, which none of the other j 
houses had. He tied his horse to a , 
post and ran up the steps, but just ; 
as he had his hand on the 'knocker, ' 
for out West on the prairie they had 
no electric push-bells yet, he noticed 
there were no red hollyhocks in the 
front yard. This puzzled him, but. 
he scratched his ear, and with a 
km wing nod he said half aloud to 
himself. “The green ^eranda is all 
right, as for the red hollyhocks we 
will talk about that later.” (He 
found out after that the hollyhocks 
were all planted behind the bam ). 
So he knocked, and, children, who 
jk> you think came to the door?

This is the “ParaHe of the « Green 
Veranda and the ■ Red Hollyhocks,” 
not written by our modern Aesop, 
Ade.

Application of the parable.

The prohkm of finding St. Ignace 
H.V the Indian village where Breteuf 
anti lal m.nt were tutu red to-death 

' ro ion. s s milar to the 
above, thaï rs, ns s milar «6 circum
stances will allow, since “every 
com;>arisen goes on three legs.”

V.a kà e ;hv teini of departure

the Old Fort. So that drawing a 
line from the Old Fort through the 
village of St. Louis and prolonging 
it till it equals the total distance, 
the village of St. Ignace II. must lie 
very little to one side or the other 
of that straight line. If it were cer
tain that the sum of the first two 
distances was absolutely equal to the 
total distance given, then as a geo
metrical necessity, the third village,
St. Ignace II., should be found ex
actly on the straight line.

But, it will be asked, should it be 
ascertained, after inspection, that 
several sites really exist at the cor
rect total distance from the Old
Fort, and very little outside the 
above mentioned straight line, what 
is there to show us which of the 
sites was that of St. Ignace II.? The 
answer is simple enough." The uner
ring indicator is the description of 
the configuration of the ground, the 
features of the position, given in the 
Relations and by Bressani, and
which nowhere else, for miles around 
within anything that might be fairly 
jydged a reasonable distance, finds 
its counterpart, or rather, its verifi
cation. And this Mr. Hunter knows 
just as well as I do. The conforma/- one 
tion or shape of the site plays the 
some role as the “Green Veranda.”
But how about the potsherds, etc.?
Oh, the “Red Hollyhocks”? We shall 
see all o-bmit them later.

OUTLINE OF ARGUMENT 
REPORT, 1902.

FROM

The foregoing line of reasoning 
was put tersely enough at page -92 
in the Ontario Archaeological ’ Re
port, 1902, so that Mr. Hunter hiad 
no excuse for not having given It 
in his letter. It runs as follows'.

“To answer off-hand, in a word 
or two, the question:

an honest critic, then lay bare its 
weak points, to show that nothing 
conclusive could be drawn from it? 
Mr. Andrew Hunter has logical acu
men enough to -know that as a pre
mise it was unassailable, so he con
cluded that the best that could be 
done (in the interests of truth?) 
was to ignore it completely.

MINOR PREMISE PROVED.
I shall deal with the propositions 

numbered off above as 1, 2, 3, in 
the following order: 2, 3, 1; but 
for fuller development I must refer 
you, Mr. Editor, to pages 95, etc., 
of the Archaeological Report for 
1902.

2. Malherbe’s Obituary sets down 
the distance of St. Ignace II. to 
Ste. Marie I. (The Old Fort)1 as 
two leagues or six miles ( Cf. Report 
on Canadian Archives, Ottawa, 
1884, p. xv., and La Semaine Reli
gieuse de Quebec, June 9, 1889, p. 
322 ). /The correctness of this dis
tance pi two leagues -is corroborated 
by wlfat follows under ( a ) and ( b ).

(a)' St. Ignace II. to St. Louis, 
Bressani says, only three miles ( Mar
tin’s Translation, p. 253 ). Rague
neau in the Relations says, about 

league, or about three miles
(Rel. 1649, Quebec edit., p. 10, 2 
col., linè 30 et ss). Fr. Charles Gar
nier’s letters to his brother Henry, 
Apr. 25, 1849, has a league or 
thereabouts, or three miles (re 
“fort” see R. 1649, p. 11, 2>col., 
line 41 et ss. ). A second letter of 
the some to Pierre Boutar, Apr. 27, 
1649, gives also one league ( Roche- 
monteix, II., p. 464.)

(b) Sle. M»rie I (Old Fort ) to 
St. Louis, Ragueneau says, not 
fnore than one league (Rel., 
1649, p. 10, 2 col., Ill* 44 taken 
with p. 11, 1 col, line 10). Bres
sani gives two Italian miles. t-hat 

What makes is 3740 meters ( Martin’s- Transla- 
yoit.so sura you have found the site tkvn. p.' 254, taken in c-ninaction 
of St. Ignace II.?’ is'no basy met- With !>. 253. line 19 and line 28.) 
ter. To satisfy fully those-of an vn- distance given in (ft) added
quiring turn of mind, I must -proâj^Hiic distance given in (’b) makes 
'> >d with method, and in «nsweMpHut two leagues, or six miles ap-

from our cabin about a .short quar
ter of a league. . Which js equi- 
lent to saying, “from our, cabin (and 
let us suppose that by cabin he 
meant Ste. Marie I. ) it was less 
than a mile and a half to the -town 
of St. Ignace.”

WEIGHING THE EVIDENCE.
When there is question of deciding 

between conflicting statements it 
i becomes a matter of judicious inqui- 
j ry to determine the reliability of the 
j persons who bear evidence. Here we 
j have an estimate of distance ( from 
I Ste. Marie I. to St. Ignace II. )
! where on the one side a single wit- 
I ness gives less than a mile and a 
half, and on the other several wit- 

‘ nesses give about six miles. The dis
crepancy is out of all proportion to 

• the insignificance oi the distance in- 
I volved. In the present instance, 
i both parties must be held to be 
truthful, inasmuch as none of them 
intended to deceive. We must seek 
t-lie couse of tiré difference elsewhere.

Christophe Regnaut, as a domestic 
“help,” may never have left the pre
cincts of Ste. Marie 1., or visited the 

; village of St. Ignace II. What his 
j other qualifications for judging the 
distance correctly were, we cannot 
tell. At all events, his testimony 
is given twenty-nine years after the 
event and twenty-eight after he had, 
left Canada.

On the other hand, jt is true that 
Father ‘Jacques Bruyas, the writer 
of Malherbe’s obituary, had never 
set foot in Huronia. He landed in 
Canada only in 1666, but he Was 
Superior of all the missions of New 
France from August 1693 till Au
gust 1698, and consequently had 
easy access to all the old records. 
But what is of supreme Importance, 
his testimony is fully borne out by 
the authorities who vouch for the 
distance between the first and the 
second village, end that between the 
second a-nd the tVrd, as seen antler 
( a ) and ( b ). Among these we have 1 

Fr. TVi.| I ’a r'N/n-utu, who was the : 
local Superior of all the Huron mis- |
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CHAPTER XXVIII—ConÇinued : boy who was drowning. 1 rtitocm-
i ber; it comes back now—1 have been 

The three went to Kenwood al- ' too busy—but 1 always remembered
most in silence. Mrs. Carey had that. Katharine, say a prayer : ’ 
her happy thoughts; the others had ! Katharine, kneeling beside him, 
nothing to say to cash other. began the Credo in a low voice; he

44 ^4 44 ! followed her. She added the Act <jf
CHArTEK XXIX.--Katherine’s Con-j Contrition; his voice faltered, and 

fidant. I was still.
I When the priest came he was dead, 

Marcus Sherwood had been in the j and Mrs. Sherwood locked herself in 
rear car of an accommodation -train • her room; she would not see Katlva- 
he had taken, to get across the ooun- ; l ine; there was now no consolation 
try, to reach a station from which1 for ' her in this world, and she did 
he could travel home comfortably. | not care for the wôrld beyond.
He was anxious to reach home—-anx- { Katharine, after her uncle’s fune- 
ious to heal the breach between his, ral, went back to her weak. Fev- 
wife and Katharine, and anxious to 1 dinand Carey tpok a house in the su- 
see the girl who had bqponve as a • biurbs and sent Jenny Max rick and 
daughter to him and who had begun: her brother off to school. Katha- 
to make his home “homely.” j nine found a boarding-house near

A rail was broken—no one knows the old music master s; her work 
how- the train went down an cm- must be her world now. Fortunate-' 
bankinent, and Mr. Sherwood was ly, she was near a church, she sii- 
brought home two hours later than : vidud herself between religion and 
he expected t'o reach there. The j art.
doctors said there was no hope fori “Ach, it is lovély!” 'the old musi-
Irim. His wife shrank back, as sh 
entered the room; there was the be
ginning of a great change on his 
face. His eyes brightened.

“It has come,’’ ho said, “it has 
come at last. Thank Heaven, you 
will not want. And you, Katha
rine—kneel here and pray. I should 
like to see a priest—’’

“Foolishness! ” exclaimed his wife. 
“You will live: you must live—1 
shall have the proper kind of a 
clergyman at once. A priest ! What 
would i*eople say?’’

“I am dying,’’ -heanswered.earnest
ly-

.She did not answer; she could -not ; 
doubt it.

The butler had heard Mr. Sher
wood’s words; he started at once 
for the church.

“I remember the priest who risked 
his life to give something to the

cian said to his pupil: “she will be 
an old maid; she cares not for the 
idiot-fools of men; she will sing my 
songs, and perhaps an opera.'

Mrs. fcshorwouti refused t-o see Ka
tharine. tihe x\ as furious against 
her. Biddy was too much engaged 
with the preparations for her wed
ding, xvhich would take place -in the 
Worth! drawing-ilooms, with the j 
British minister to represent Lord |
Bolingbroke, who could not come.
Her uncle's recent death would, j 
course, prevent Katharine from bein',. Xa 
present. And Mrs. Percival really .
could not ask her coachman to drive j *“•-----------------------------------------
so far bdyond the lines of her social j A ri j r’ïf'i C
bailiwick. She left cards twice; and j r\ p|/wl IU 1 LI 3 

ha-

basket chair, waiting until he should 
give her the notes, with a mandolin 
in her hand. She jumped up and 
kissed Katharine, uttering a little 

cry of pleasure. Ferdinand rose, 
too, a little awkwardly. He seemed 
to have changed. His dress and 
manner had lost the air of being a 
bad imitation of the English; he was 
more natural; and Vhc look of unrest 
had gone from his face. His wife 
hastened to make tea on the little 
brass tripod near the grate fire; 
she did it so gracefully and so 
deftly, that Katharine thought Fer
dinand had ample reason for his 
glance of admiration. When she 
was asked to sing, she gave “Lead, 
Kindly Light.”

“I feel that—T feel that,” said 
Carey, when she had finished it. 
“There lias at last come to me a 
desire to grasp something more "real 
than earth. We are happy now, 
but it seems so unreal; and -then 
how can J expect to be so blessed,” 
he added, humbly, “alter my sel-; 
fishness. Great Heaxens ! Miss
O’Conor, hoxv 1 despise myself for ; 
gix-vng way to artificial and corrupt . 
conventionality. 1 think it was the 
yjH-ctacle i,f your sincerity among all j 
that ‘society’ •. no-nsvn.se.-that made i 
me think. L-o you remember ill
talk xve hud about Cardinal New 
man—about the song you have just

“Very well,’ 
i ng. "But I 
much of me.”

“Sufficient,” he answered, “to 
phixw me .that my old -life -needed to 
•be cast a way as-as—-as a snake 
changes its skin.”. <

Ka t harine I a u glied.
“And after that, does the snake 

Ixicoine an eagle and face the sun 
“Not usually. My simile xvas 

find.” lie answered, smiling.
‘There might be a mirnclç,” said 
t-barjne. “Believe me, Mr. Caivy,

you will find yourself at rost and 
feel a new life in you, if you look 
into the sources that have given your 
wife patience all these years.”

“The vita uuova of Dante,” he add
ed, halfN in earnest. “Well—i have 
thought of it. It would make my 
wife the happiest woman in the 
world, and perhaps penitence would 
drive out remorse.”

Katharine was silent. She had e 
horror of speech in serious moments 
After a time Mrs. Carey cqme—per
haps she had purposely left them 
together—and the two sang again 
“Winter ll-oses.”

Ferdinand Carey followed the 
Light; shortly after Wirt Percival s 
marriage lie was received into the 
church. Katharine did not meet 
him and his wife again until after 
thin event had taken place. If they 
Had béi.n permitted, they would have 
made a statue of nor, and burned 
lamp before it. There was consola
tion for Katharine in the results of 
her plan. She had done her best, 
honestly, according to her light; but 
the

' sit id Katharine, sm-il- 
jo-n’t think you saw

MILBURN’S
Heart and Nerve Pills.

Are a 4, 
orders a 
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r 8 tor f

th-ut ended her attentions to 
tharine. Mother Ursula wrote lre- 

| que-n t letters full of affection, xx-aru
ing and advice. Katharine was 
lonely; but she loved tho bustle of 
the world; she enjoyed with an in
tense delight the overcoming of the 
difficulties in her art. Sometimes 
tihe longed for the convent, but it 
was with the lo-nging of a tired 
child, not the love / that fills the 
heart of the woman who has the 
vocation to the highest state of life. 
Katharine knew this; she had been 
too well instructed in the meaning 
of the word vocation not to know 
it.

Dillon had called several times. 
She bad sung for him, and they had 
quarrelled; she began to suspect that 
he did not care for music. Besides, 
she could not receive him many 
times alone in the parlor of her 
boarding-house. The fact that she 
was independent made her all the 
more careful of the proprieties. And 
M-o-tlier Ursula’s strict notions on 
the question of the chaperon—no
tions which, as she had seen, coin
cided with those of Mrs. Sherwood 
and Mrs. Percival—had become a 
part of her social code.

A short break in her proyers and 
work was made by a visit to t)he 
Careys. Their house was very sim
ple but very perfect in He way. She 
found Ferdinand engaged -in copying 
an old French air to -be set to 
some words of Ms own , *°r 
hie Mrs. Carey sat in a

In

Prevented
7 Out of lO Oases by Avoid
ing- Constipation-With an Oc
casional Dose of Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

Appendicitis is the direct result of 
constipation, or a cold settling in 
the a-bdomén, starting inflammation 
of the appendix. Of these 75 per 
cent, are the result of constipation. 
Besides abdominal soreness, and the 
colicky pains which finallv centralize 
m a persistent localized pain in the 
right abdomen, the patient may be 
subject -to vomiting, stomach upset, 
and occasionally chilly sensation.

Operations are dangerous and ex
pensive, so, naturally, it is import
ant to avoid these symptoms. Banish 
constipation and you are safe. There 
is yto preparation that holds the 
confidence of the people for à con
stipation cure as does Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills. Besides loosen
ing the bowels they put the liver 
and kidneys in a healthy condition. 
It is the combined action of this 
medicine on the liver and kidneys 
that makes these filtering organs ef
fective in eliminating poisons from 
the system.

Ask your neighbor about them. One 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all 
dealers, or Edmonson, Bates &' Co., 
Toronto, Ont. Write for Dr. Chase's 
1908 Calendar Almanac.

V: ,-.,L •

v happiness of these people 
seemed lo accentuate her loneliness. 
Herr Teufelfisch had become a, ruth
less master, and sometimes Katha- 
! i ne was tired even of music. His 
i age for technique took all the poet
ry out of it; and music without sen
timent was nothing to her. She 
sang at musicales, and sung well. 
She earned as much money as she 
needed, but she hated the work. 
The money made her indejxendenl and 
gave her means of helping people 
who required her help. And yet she 
looked forward to a long life—in 
youth life seems long—with a dreary 
feeling of dislike. Alxvays to lie 
facing a crowd of unknown people, 
always to be taking care of one's 
voice, always to lie practising nqw 
music—it was hateful. She envied 
the young women she saw around j 
her in their quiet, frugal homes, out, 
of reach of that public whose slave 
she was.

She spent the eve of Lady Alicia’s j 
wedding day at the Percivals', and 

. to early Mass with the pros
pective hmle. it seemeti very sad 
to Katharine that. Biddy should k-neel 
with her at the altar rail in the 
early morning light, without Wirt. 
The Lady Alicia was subdued, nerv
ous, depressed. As they went home 
from the church she suddenly said:

“Kit, 1 envy you. Why wasn’t 1 
born an American? You are free.
If Bolingbroke xvasn’t here, 1 be
lieve I’d back out! ”

Katharine kissed her friend im
pulsively, What was the use of talk»- 
ing1—Biddy wanted symi>athy, not 
advice.

The function in the Worth drawing 
rooms was' as imposing as flowero, 
upholsterers and the rest could makie. 
Mrs. Sherwood, being in mourning, 
could -not assist. She revenged her
self by sending Lady Alicia a mag
nificent pearl necklace, which, as she 
ropi'a-bedly announced, had been in
tended for Katharine. But Katha
rine did not feel this blow. The 
wedding seemed to her to be a sad 
travesty on what a marriage should 
b?. Wirt was indifferent, except so 
far as Iris vanity was satisfied, and 
Biddy cared only f-or the ease and 
luxury that her marriage would 
bri-nr. Katharine went home before 
1 he “maimed rites” of the marriage 
began. There seemed -to boa cloud 
over every thing. Was wealth and 
social consideration, fine dresses end 
luxurious carriages, and unlimited 
roses and visits to Paris. worth

such a sacrifice? Fur a luomuut sl„. j poriiuiM Uetier, uuU, ttbo»o nil « 
duul.ud; for example ,s a 8nul per-! had been taught tlmt the hoLLc 
suuder, and Katharine h„,i ,„,,r.i. .... work done by Uiu <^Uuuu of iio i

(or the Uou Ul Heaven1 ^.u Ran 

nor irkeott
1 11 "-«*■“ dune lor Hie hun

. 1 and even if lu,,. voi
aliouiu fa,I- and, like many „t“
ffiTA- •*“ ll,i“ a“ Kreat a horror 
„ , d-5 u* sudden death-she won 
not be entirely dependent, .-she h, 
adnntted that the words of 1 
aunt huu a double eting, beoaut 
unworldly us she was, the cherish 
a hone that her unen„. might 
lumembered that, alter all, she w 
an orphan luthuut a home, ileh, 
nut done su, she banished all di 
appomtmeat from her. ami knelt 
say a prayer fur his soul. k 
arose, looked down again at ti 
twilight street, and determined 1 
lake a walk, at least t„ the e. 
'»• Uje street.

The cool, evening a,r the Sprt. 
■voltness was gone now—revived hi 

M.e went over in 
• hong its Un- <J j il j cullies of tiie Lei 
chelizky tones;, i his was one of in 

improving lier mind. .Sut 
iJenly somebody brushed against he;

* beg lardon!” the somebod 
V,u,; 11 Was Hill on, hurrying n|i,n 

' ,ls h.II,,!s mil ,,f orange an 
lem.m-cohmd daffodil* in «hot 
cups a robin might ulnms't Ivav

Oh, Miss o’Cmtor! " h,- exclaimet 
Sin- Was glad to sue him; init a< 
cording to her ethics that was 
g-ood ivason for being ns cool u 
ftossi ble.

J hose are for you, ’ 
giving her the flowers, 
to leave them—”

“And to run away!” 
sarcastically.

•Util, not exactly; to leave 
card,” he answered, somexv 
a basiled by her tone. “I felt -t 
pci-hups you would not care to 
me, us my aunt xvas not xvi-th m 

“How prudent!” she said. “] 
not know that you men needed 
ohapeitone. is it a new custom?’

Billon was not usually knocked 
his conversational feet, but this 
-the effect of silencing him. 'i 
walked to -the corner, and turned 

“1 am fond of daffodils, bii-l ti 
are rather >argo,” she said.

"J s4iall have a consultation \\ 
Mother Nature about some :-jna

suuder, and Katharine had much re
spect for Biddy, and more affection 
lor her. She thought it all over, 
and answered—No. Better a lonely 
life than such slavery—better work 
and hard work, than tt marriage at 
whose Ceremonies no rjpg could be 
blessed. she felt restless after she 
hud gone home, she could not prac
tice; she could not read. it occur- 
j\id to her that it would be well lo 
show respect for her aunt by calling 
on lier at Kenwood; and she went.

Mrs. Sherxvaod's eyes sparkled as 
she read Lite name on the card. She 
determined to add a iast pang to 
Hie heart of the girl who hud dared 
lo defeat/ her plans, and so she 
wrote on her own large card:

“You at come here expecting
anything from me. No will has 
been found; 1 suppose that's what 
you want to know.”

Katharine blushed. What sort of 
a women could her aunt be to send 
•mch a message open to the eyes 
.»i a seixunt? Her first impulse was 
lo g'O upstairs and to pour a tor
rent of words into her nun-i/s vars- 
Lo defend herself, to denounce u 
worldliness that amounted to raj hi 

(o cover lier aum with con
fusion; but she restrained herself, 
with a short j,rayer. She tried to 
smile at the old servant, who cpcii- 
■d the door respectfully for her, but 
failed miserably. She indemnified 
herself for her Christian reticence by 
a brief dialogue, in which she men
tally overcame her aunt and brought 
her to a sense of the hollowness of 
lier beliefs in an eloquently sarcastic 
series of speeches.

•Once in her little room, she de 
terminée! to get rid of the intoler
able sting of her aunt’s insult in 
some way or other. iShe blessed her 
capacity for work, and determined 
to do something very hard. Herr Ye u- 
lelfisch had g-iwn ner a wonderful 
Al.S. composition of the great tone 
master, Leschetizky. Mixther Ursula 
had often smiled at tier impatience 
of instrumental exercises and her 
Patience with vocal work, .-she de
termined to conquer the difficulties 
made by the great master of Paderew- 
ski. h»he soon forgot everything 
but the almost inx-ternuturul ob
stacles in her xv«y. But she could 
not manage it, and, after a hard......................o'- 1 -• «» vui it mini oio-vnvr iNaiuiu aoout some
struggle, she gave it up—she would \ vikjs. I will mention that
nui Vax I- I MV Oil.I.-x . ............. XI. a I v r . . , / *never be able to amaze Mother Ur
sula and Herr Tçuielf-hsch with her 
complete mastery af this lone-poem. 
She sat by her window, and looked 
down at the passing street cars, at 
t-his hour in the early evening laden 
xvit-h crowds of people going home 
from xvork. Each of that crowd 
had his history, his struggles, his 
triumphs, his defcats-and God 
watched over them all!, Somehow 
the thought gave her cohort. She 
raised the window; Spring w-as oonv 
ing. There was a vague warmth fn 
the air. The voices of little chil 
dren, pent during the long

O’Conor is dissatisfied with -the 
dinary daffoihls. .- hall x f&y , 
evening ?” He raised his hat.

“If you like,” the said. “j. io 
your aunt is waiting dinner 
you; and, us you have no ch , i 
1 can’t ask you to time v. i h 
But don’t go yet; 1 am y 
happy Mr. Billon.”

Dillon forgot everything -b. t 
voice; the sarcasm hud gone 
of it He was her servant at < 
'Katharine had lx*>n restless -b. c 
she had no confidant; she-hud 
an excelleiH listener.

“And so you are not rich?" 
asked, with a tremor in his voi 

T am very poor,” she said, ‘

*~*av uuiiUK vue sv«ryi, cold,
winter nights, when darkness fell
without twilight, came to her ears. ,.T . ......

She realized for the firet time that . 1 T*?, •xx,r’ .
she was dependent on the work of I E,1 mmd *
her own hands now that her uncle dld .‘rotIbl"gl.m? “p ,!° .
was dead. No doobt whatever -hnd lad*v ’ 1 thmk I kball make a
been left her by her aunt on that tia‘ r>tx>r ^r 
score. The little money left by His tone had changed; he was 
her father had bpr-n used up in giv- symoathetic, and serious by 
♦ng her an education, rite seld -to unt-il eight o'clock strvck, end 
herself. Well, she had that; she bade her gotid-bye at her doj>r 
could sew; she could hake, she could a long walk.
do a dozen womanly things as well 
as any woman could do them. or ( To lie oontinuedk )

00
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Parish Reis of the W$k,
SUCHKE IN AID OF ST. ALOY

SIUS CHURCH.
Only a couple of weeks have 

passed since the first Mass was 
celebrated in St. Aloysius parish, 
and already signs of great interest 
in the building of a new church are 
apparent. The announcement that 
an entertainment would take place 
on the 13th inst. for the purpose of 
aiding this worthy cause made every, 
one interested determined that no 
effort should be spared to make it a 
success, in this respect it seemed 
as though they were successful, be-, 
yond their own most sanguine ex
pectations. It is estimated that not 
lees than 1500 people were pre
sent, and two or three hundred more 
■ought admission, but could not 
obtain it for lack of room. No less 
than 175 tables were occupied by 
the players. Several very hand
some prizes had been donated by 
kind friends. During the progress 

of the play, a good vocal and in
strumental programme was furnish
ed by very fine local talent.

During the evening refreshments 
were served to all present by a spe
cial committee of ladies and gentle
men. The evening was a most en
couraging one and denoted the best 
of good will and kindly feeling upon 
the part of all concerned.

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION.
On Tuesday, Fob. 25th, St. Pat

rick’s T A and B. Society will 
celebrate the 68th anniversary of the 
founding of the Society, by a eu
chre, to be held in St. Patrick's 
Hall. Refreshments will be served. 
and no pains have been spared to 
make the affair a success. The 
members and their friends anticipate 
& very pleasant evening.

PRESENTATION TO REV. DIREC
TOR OF THE HOLY ROSARY. 

SODALITY.
At the regular monthly meeting of 

the Holy Rosary Sodality of St. 
Patrick’s parish, held Sunday last,

the reverend director. Father Killo- 
ran, was presented with a beautiful 
gold chalice. The presentation was 
made by Miss Frances McCabe on 
behalf of the officers and promoters 
of the Sodality in recognition of his 
able directorate during the past 
four years. Farther Killoron replied 
very feelingly, saying he would al
ways remember the members when 
using it.

THIRD ORDER OF ST. FRANCIS.
Last Thursday evening the social 

reunikxn of the St. Patrick's Frater
nity, men's branch, of the Third Or
der of St. Francis, took place. The 
members of the Third Order have 
had a reunion for the last two 
years, this last one far surpassing 
the former efforts in every respect. 
A very good programme had been 
prepared and was exceedingly well 
carried out. Mention is due to 
Messrs. Gaudry, Holland, Daly, Nor
ris, the St. Ann’s Male Quartette 
and a number of boys from Belmont 
school, under the special direction of 
their teacher, Mr. R. J. Louis Cud- 
dihy. A well trained orchestra dis
coursed some fine selections through
out the evening. Refreshments were 
served and the entertainment closed 
with an address by the Rev. Father 
Ethel belt, O.F.M., director of the 
Fraternity. There were present Rev. 
Father Holland, of St. Aim's and 
Fathers Christopher and Celestin.

C.M.B.A. “AT HOME.’’
On Thursday, . February 27th, 

Branch 9, C.M.B.A. of America, will 
hold its regular monthly “At Home’’ 
for the members and their many 
friends. The committee in charge 
have completed all arrangements and 
expect a full house. The entertain
ment will be held in their hall, 
Notre Dame ea«t, corner Pa net street, 
The usual programmé will hé Car
ried out, euchre, refreshments, con
cert, etc., and a delightful evening is 
anticipated. Tickets may be had 
from the members or at the Hall 
that evening.

ODRI0HTHLY CALENDAR
2 ffebmarg, 1900.

S. I |st. Bridget, V. Ai.

Fourth' Sunday after the Epl, 
phany.

Province of Quebec, District of Mon
treal. In the Superior Court. No. 
3255. David Ouimet, Plumber, of 
the City and District of Montreal, 
Plaintiff. The Heirs to Dame Mary 
Green, deceased on or about the first 
of February, 1908, the said Dame 
Mary Green in her lifetime of Mon
treal, Defendant.

The Defendant is ordered to ap
pear within one month.

Montreal, 18th February, 1908.

J. A. GIRARD, 
Dcp. Prothonotary

SWEET AS A NUT
That’s what people say about bread made from

PURITM FLOUR
It is reliable.
It is appetizing.
It contains more nourishment than most flours.

Your Crocor Soil• It. 7IS

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO,, LIMITED
MILLS AT WINNIPEG GODERICH AND BRANDON

The True Witness

PRINTING
DEPARTMENT
is second to none in the City. 
We have the most ample and 
modern equipment for first- 
class, artistic ’printing. We 
offer to those requiring such 
work, quick and correct ser
vice. We respectfully solicit 
the patronage of our readers

The True Witness Print fit Pub. Co.

Purification of B. V. Mary. 
St. Blase. B. M.
St. Andrew Corsini. B. M 
St. Philip of Jesus. M.
St. Dorothy, F. At,
Sl Richard, K. C. .
St. John of Matha. C.

Fifth Sunday after the Epl- 
phany.

St Cyril of Alexandria, B. C. D 
St. Scholastica, V 
Sf. Raymond of Pennafort, C 
St. Benedict of Anian, Ab.
St. Catharine of Ricci, g 
St. Valentine. B. Af.
SS. Faustinas and Jovita. MM

Septuageslmo Sunday.

St. Juliana. V. M
Si. I intan, Ab.

T. 18 Si. Simeon. B. M
Si. Conrad. C.

Th. jo Si. Mildred. V. At.
F 21 St. Severian. B. M.
S. 22 St. Peter's Chair at Amioch.

Sexagesima Sunday.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

CHANGE IN TIME
Commencing Monday, February 24* 

Train No. 35 will leave Windsor Street j 
Station at 8.35 a. m., instead of at 8.45 
a. m., as ?.. present, for Ottawa and in
termediate stations.

CHEAP EXCURSIONS 
Montreal to Ottawa 412 12 C 
and Return . . . .

Good going on All trains Saturday, 
February 22nd, Good to return 
until Monday, February 24th, 1908. 

CHEAP RATES.
SECOND-CLASS FROM MONTREAL, 
February 29th until l A prill 29ih. 
1908, to Vancouver, Victoria, Port
land, {lore., San Francisco.

TICK KT OFFH K; 12» St. jMnn Street
Next Post Office.

S. 23 Sl. Peter Damian, B C. D
M. 24 St. Modestus, B
T »S S». Matthias. Ap.

Sl Alexander. Pa C
St. Leander. B. C

F 28 St. Romanus. Ab
S. ay St. Oswald. B

It is on Elixir of Life—Since for
gotten time, men have been seeking 
for the Elixir of Life, which tradi
tion says once existed. Dr. Tho
mas’ Eclectric Oil is an El xdr, be
fore which pain cannot live. It is 
made up of six essential oils, care
fully blended so that their curative 
properties are concentrated in one. 
It has no equal in the treatment of 
lumbago, rheumatism, and all ibod-ily 
pains.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that application shall be made to 
the Legislature of the Province , of 
Quebec at its next session for an 
act to incorporate the Canada Trust 
Company, with the following powers, 
namely: To accept, fulfil and exe
cute any trust which may be com
mitted to it by any person, corpora
tion or court of justice; To act as 
trustee, executor, tutor, curator, 
guardian; administrator, sequestra
tor, liquidator, receiver, trustee ‘for 
holders of debentures, notwithstand
ing any provision of the Civil Code 
of the Province of Quebec; To lend 
monies upon real estate, ground 
rents on Dominion, Provincial, Bri
tish, foreign or other values; to act 
as fiscal agent of registration or 
transfer for any Government, Corpo
ration or person; to act as financial 
agent; to receive and keep in trust 
on deposit any monies or valuables 
whatever; to warrant titles on im
moveables or mortgages thereon or 
any oilier investments; to buy, hold, 
sell, pledge debentures, shares, hy
pothecs or obligations and to trans
act thereon;. to establish agencies 
and branches; to act as judicial se
curity; to borrow monies and se
cure payment of the same; to have, 
keep and use vaults and safes and 

other places for keeping valuables 
and aepds to examine and audit ac- 
countigbooks of accounts, and to 
examine into the con
ditions of any business or properties 
of any company, firm, estate or 
I>erso!n; to buy, pledge and sell hypo
thec or mortgage and to guarantee 
the payment thereof: to act as ge
neral financial and real estate 
àgentsi to collect dividends, interests 
and rents on. any investment or 
property and any sums of money ; 
to manage and administer the pro
perties, business and affairs of any 
person, estate or; corporation: to act 
as agent for the investment and ad
ministration of monies: to do busi
ness as a deposit company: to re-' 
ceive and administer sinking funds: 
to define the powers of the Board 
of Directors and of the company, and 
generally to carry on the business of 
a Trust Company.

For the Petitioners,
L. LYMAN.

Attorney.
Montreal, 19th February, 1908.
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CHEAP EXCURSION
TO

OTTAWA and RETURN

Fare from Montreal, $3.35
Tickets good going by all train's, 

Febuary 22. Return limit, Febru
ary 24th, 1908.

OTTAWA TRAINS.
Trains leave Montreal (Bonaventure 

Station) for Ottawa as follows :—*8.30 
a.m., **3.40 p. mM *7.30 p.m. Returning, 
leave Ottawa—*8.30 a.m., **3.30 p.m., 
*4-45 P- m.

*Daily. **Week days.

CITY TICKET OFFICES 
137 Ni. J*mew Street, Telephone Main

460 A- 461.or Ho no veil Hi re Station

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

BONAVENTURE UNION POT

TRAINÏERVICE
7 95 I f°r St. Hyacinthe, Druin-
■ mondville, Levis, Quebec &
A M I intermediate stations.

The Maritime Express
for Levis, Quebec, River 
du Loup, Moncton, St. 
•John, Halifax and Sydney, 
J’hrough sleeping and din-' 
mg caré.

EXCEPT SATURDAY.

3r.» for St. Hyacinthe, Drum-
• 0U mondville, St. Leonard,

P. M. j Nicolet and intermediate 
I stations.

Saturdays Only.
■ O. I for St. Hyacinthe, Drum- 

•>* I mondville, Levis, Quebec, 
NOON River du Loup, St. Ffavie 

! and intermediate stations. 
CITY TICKET OFFICE.

141 St James street, JTel. Main 615.
GEO. STRUBBE,

Citv Puss Jr IT*.. Agent. 
H. A. PRICE, Assistant Gen. Pass. Agent.

A bottle of Dickie’s Anti-Consump
tive Syrup, taken according to- direc
tions, will subdue a cough in a short 
time. This assertion can be verified 
by hundreds who have tried it and 
are pleased to bear testimony to its 
merits, so that all may know what 
a splendid medicine it is. It costs 
you only 25 cents to join the ranks 
of the many who have been benefited 
by its use

Mind This.
It make* no difference whether It Is chronic..
•cat# or inflammatory

Rheumatism
«ftl» muscle» or Joints

St Jacobs Oil
cares endettes promptly.

Price, 25c.. and 50c<

NOTICE is herefby given theut the 
estate of the late William Kerr will 
apply to the Quebec Legislature, at 
its next session, to obtain an Act to 
ratify*a deed of sale by the testa
mentary executors and fiduciary le
gatees of thé late Honorable Sir 
George Etienne Cartier, et al. to M 
M. Browne A Perley, executed be
fore J. L. Coutlée. notary, the 5th 
May. 1874.

For the interested parties.
L. LYMAN.

Attorney.
Montreal. 17th' December, 1907.

The Cure and Church-wardens of 
the Fabrique of the parish of Notre 
Dame de Montreal will apply to the 
Quebec Legislature, at its next ses
sion, for an act on the following 
matters: Enact that the second pa
ragraph of article 3450 of thé Que
bec Revised Statutes does not apply 
to the cemetery of Notre Dame des 
Neiges; confirm, in so far as may be 
useful, the acquisition by said Fab
rique of lot number five of the offi
cial plan and book of reference of the 
villageof Cote dee Neiges, and the 
deed of agreement relating to said 
acquisition, passed on the thirtieth 
of December, 1907, before A. E. 
Prud’homme,* notary, between sand 
Fabrique on the one part, and Jéré
mie Marcel Aubry, Dame Marie-Arch
ange-Victoria Aubry et David Nelli- 
gan, es-qualité, on the other part* 
enact that ail the lands acquired by 
said Fabrique to enlarge said ceme
tery since February J23, 1875, shall 
be annexed for religious and Fab
rique purposes to the parish of Notre 
Dome de Montreal as well as the 
lands which might hereafter be ac
quired for the same purposes.

TAILLON, BONIN & MORIN,
Attorneys for the said Fabrique.

NOTICE.
The Fabrique of the parish of St. 

Francois d’Assise. of Longue Pointe, 
having decided to reconstruct the 
church and tba sacristy of the said 
parish, destoyed by fire on Nov. 
7, 1907, and being duly authorized 
to this effect, give notice that they 
will make application to the Quebec 
Legislature at its next session to 
obtain the passing of a law author
izing a special loan with assessment 
on the immovable property of Ca
tholic property owners to provide for 
the cost of rccomn-ruction of the 
raid church, sacristv ami other no- 
cessnrv appvrt.nnencoR: and for the 
payment1 of all expenses occhstonea 
by this reconstruction: to form a

THE S. CARSLEY Co.
LIMITED

I ISA to !Tl3 9..II-» 11.». St.. 184 to 194 it J»n,* it . JI

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1908. 

IMIggIilB»Tg|li]»flir»l»|gBlil!»M»EgL«r»lgig«l»l»l«lMl«l»IBBlgTiTgTgliFfgfi!r-|-:[|.j;

"Meet Me at the Food Fair
Over twenty et^hibits of Canada’s Pure Foods, Thousand* 

free Samples. Free Demonstrations, Free Cooking Lessons icnt m 
and 3.30 P.M. ;3 ' L

“Kaeh lady attending will be presetted with a Cook Book from 
which all recipes for these lessons are taken.

Free Gramophone Recitals, morning and afternoon, by the Co- 
lumbia Phonograph Co.

New Dress Goods
We've never been ev triumphantly able to serve our customers with 

New Goods in February. Never more ready to prove conclusively that 
for the best choice in Montreal, for valoes invincible, this store main 
Lain» its long load. l"

SPRING DRESS GOODS
JJew Chevrons, for, yard ...........68c New Chiffon Lustres, yard......... 68c
New Striped Flannels, yard 98c New English Suitings, 84c, 94c, $1.05

Black Dress Goods
Black Voiles, from 40c to ....................................... ;.................................... $1.25
Black Fancy Voiles, from 68c to.............................................  .................20

Black Lustres, from 30c to .......   *......$1 25
Black Fancy Lustres, from 68c to....................................................................~..$1 20
Black Striped Mohairs, from 68c to.......................................  .................. I..$1.20
Black Venetian, from 90c to ......................................................................$145
Black Tricots, from 72c to ........................... ................................................... ."'$1 10
Black Striped Tricots, from 71c to ........................ ........................................ ..$1.00
Black Roxana, from 56c to ...................      ...$1 50
Black Strfped Roxana, from 71c to.................................................................. .*..$! 00

New Wash Fabrics
SCHOTCH GINGHAMS, in the new tape stripes of pinki and white 

mauve and whi'te, navy and white, sky and white, grey and white,
Yard..................................................  ...................... ......................... . ............................ iç)c’

MUSLINS, in silk- stripe effects of pink, nile, sky, navy, brown.
Yard........................................................ ......... ................... .................» ...............................26c

VOILES, in floral, stripes and Oriental effects, a large variety of 
color combinations, for 19c to ...57c

$6.60 Trimmed Hats 95c.
Trimmed Hats, some in, velvet, French felt and braid, trimmed with 

wings, cock feathers, ribbon, silk and ornaments. Regular $3.50 to 
$6.50. For........................................................ ............................... ................................. 95c

CARPET VALUES
Good Quality Tapestry Carpets.........................
Fine Quality Tapestry Carpets........................
Extra Fine Quality Tapestry Carpets .........
Finest Balmoral Carpets ................................ *...
Good quality Brussels Carpets............................
Fine Quality Brussels Carpets........... ...............
Extrp. Fine quality Brussels Carpets...................
Best Quality 5 frame Brussels $1.25....................

............39c yd
...... 48c yard

............   55c

..........I78c yd

................... 69c.
. ............ - 89c.
........ . . $1.00
................ $1.05

THE

LIMITCO

If Wè are not your 
FLORISTj 
We Want to Be I

TWO STORES
Cor. St. Catherine and Guy Streets x and Bennett's Iheatre jBld’g

Phone Up 1107 Phone Up 1461

For New and Old Subscribers.
Rates : City, U.S. and Foreign SI.BO. 

Newfoundland and Canada, 81.00.

FILL OUT THIS BLANK AND MAIL TO THE TRUE WITNESS, MONTREAL,

Please send me “ The True Witness " for.............months

Jrom............................... 190 .. .for which I enclose $.........
Name of Subscriber.................... ■.......... ............................
P. O. Address....................................................................

If you are a new subscriber, write "new" here..............

syndic office having all the jiowers. 
rights and obligations required and 
necèssary for the ends of said recon
struction, the assessment and every
thing else required in similar cases; 
to authorize the Fabrique to give 
to the Syndic to use for the said 
reconstruction, all the moneys they 
can dispose of, proceeding from the 
insurance on the old church des
troyed by fire; and to authorize the 
said Fabrique to lend to the Syndic 
for the ends of said reconstruction 
all sums of money which it can dis
pose of proceeding from the price of 
sole of the immovable possessions 
commonly known under the name of 
“land of the Fabrique.’’

JOS. A. DESCARRIES,
Of thè firm of Creesé As Descarriee, 

Attorneys.
Montreal, Feb. 11, 1908.

NOTICE.
Notice is given by Phi lias 

Vannier, gentleman, -Narcisse Lau
rier, gentleman, both of Montreal, 
that they will, with other proprie
tors, apply to the Legislature of 
the Province of Quebec, at its next 
session, to amend the act of this 
Province. 3 -Edward VII., chapter 62. 
section 52. subsection 15, paragraphs 
C and D. In order that the City of 
Montreal be forced to pay alone that 
part of. the cost of expropriation, re
presenting 'lire amount rtf •damages

and the value of buildings erected on 
or beyond the homologated line of 
Saint Antoine street of said city, for 
the third and fourth section, in •» 
much as the proprietors who h&ve 
constructed in this manner, have 
done so because the said city g^ve 
them an erroneous line to erect their 
said buildings. '

Montreal, 22nd January, 1908. 
BEAUDIN, LORANGBR, ST.

GERMAIN A GUERIN.
Attorneys for petitioners.

NOTICE is hereby given that 
Messrs. Louis A. Lapointe, broken 
Renji Gohier, real estate agent, 
Moses Heillig, manufacturer, all of 
the city and district of Montreal, 
Joseph Chevalier, trader, of Longue 
Pointe, and Charles Arthur Hogue, 
insurance inspector, of the said city 
and district of Montreal, will apply 
to the Legislature of the province <* 
Quebec, at its next session, for 
act incorporating them and fll other» 
who may become shareholders, in* 
company imtler the name of “Toe 
Modern Fire Insurance Company, 
having its chief place of burtn<9*v: 
the city of Montreal, with 
to make insurance contracts and re
insurance against fire, together «h™ 
all the powers necessary and useri 
for carrying out the operation*
9alri °°mn:LA ROOHFT.T.F

Advocate for «tld eppH»"1*' 
Montreal, JftO. 16, 1008.


